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Understood that Provincial Government Mr. Lemieux Announces That Sir William 

Mulock Has Been Chosen Chairman; 

of Conciliation Board on the Trouble; 

Among Western Miners.

/ iGrant of $4,000 and Guarantee of Reports from All Along the River Say the Ice is Going Out 

$1,000 Will Go to Fredericton This 

Year and St. John Must Wait.

Well—Heavy Rain is General—No Damage Reported 

Yet—Freshet Has Beguii at Indiantown.

(

i

The indications are that St. John will, 1908 the buildings and grounds will be
' taken over by the militia authorities for 
tjie purpose of extending their quarters 
and the building of a drill hall.

It is understood that the usual grant of 
$5,000 would be made for an exhibition 
next year, but it is feared that it will 
then be too late and that the buildings 
would have to be removed before that 
time.

It is necessary for the association to 
have the grant from the government in 
order to make the exhibition a success fin
ancially, so the needed amount not being 
forthcoming, it will mean the abandon
ment of the scheme for this year.

President Skinner of the association, 
when seen this morning, had not received 
a reply to their request, but it is under
stood that it will be forwarded this after
noon.

The ice in the river will soon be a thing 
of the past for the rain which poured last 
night and today has wroyght havoc with 
it and reports state that all along the 
river the ice has been wrenched from its 
moorings and the large cakes will be 
86611 floating past Indiantown on their 
journey to the

The river has been open as far as Bel- 
yea s Point for some days and the Spring- 
field took advantage of the opportunity to 
run and has already made two trips. She 
did not return from there last night but 
came as far as Long Reach. It was report
ed this morning that she had reached In
diantown last night, having stopped first 
at Baker s, but a gentleman from up river 
said that she was at Long Reach last 
night.

All the steamer managers are anxiously 
waiting for the ice to give way and their 
desire is now at hand as the reports indi
cate that the river is rising rapidly. At 
Indiantown this morning the advance of 
the freshet was very noticeable.

The opening of the river will be welcom- 
by the mill owners as the very great 

majority of them have exhausted their 
supply <^f logs. When they started, Stet- 

& Cutler had enough to last for two 
weeks but as the time has elopsed they 
are now without any.

Fred Miles is going up river tomorrow 
or next day with 65 men to work on the 
corporation drive.

OTTAWA, Ont. April 24—(Special)—In it would not be in the interests of thsj 
answer to a question from R. L. Borden in country to make these telegrams public aÈ| 
the house of commons today. Mr. Lem- Present time, 
ieux read the following telegram which 
was sent by MacKenzie King, deputy min
ister of labor, from Femie, under date of 
yesterday:

“Arrived at Femie today by extra train 
from Dun more Junction. Announced Sir 
William Mulock’s appointment which ap
pears to have given general satisfaction.
Operators and miners are engaged tonight 
in a joint conference. I have had only one 
opportunity of a short interview with the 
leaders. Will wire you the outlook later.”

Mr. Lemieux added that he had select
ed Sir ^William Mulock as chairman of the 
board. (Applause). Sir William was Can
ada's first minister of labor and will no 
doubt be highly acceptable to both parties.

Mr. Borden ^aid that the minister had 
received other telegrams.

Mr. Lemieux said that he had received 
a telegram frohi the representatives of 
the men and also one from the operators, 
both putting their positions strongly, but

WOODSTOCK April 24-(Special)—The 
river has risen six inches. Small pieces of 
ice have been running. Raining since early 
morning.

The Jam BrokenIt is behave no exhibition this year, 
lieved that the government, after a con
sideration of the applications from the 
board of directors of the association have 
decided that they cannot make a grant 
this year, as they have agreed to give 
Fredericton a grant of (4000 with a guar
antee of $1,000 if needed.

The understanding with the provincial 
government was to the effect that St. 
John and Fredericton should receive the 
grant alternate years, and as St. John had 
it last year, the Fredericton people put 
forth their claim this year, and it was 
agreed to by the government.

It will no doubt be a great disappoint
ment to people in St. John to learn that 
there is to he no fair this year, as it is 
altogether probable that before the fall of

FREDERICTON, N. B. April 24— 
(Special)—The iee jam at Springhill broke 
at nine o’clock this morning and ran out 
in less than two hours. It was badly brok
en up and property on the water front 
suffered no damage. A heavy rain storm 
set in last night and seems to have put the 
finishing touches on the ice jam. The 
breaking of the jam was followed by a rise 
of water and it looks as if the river will 
be up to freshet height at the end of an
other twenty-four hours. A large number 
of logs of last season’s cut went out with 
the ice but all .will be caught in the drift 
drive which is to start from St. John.

The Gibson mills ■ at Marysville and 
Blackville will start sawing tomorrow 
morning.

Mr. Borden—“I did not know they wer* 
eo bad as that or I would not have asked! 
for them.” 1On the Miramichi i

CHATHAM, April 24—(Special)—There 
is a strong east wind. It has been raining 
all morning. The ice looks bad but there 
is no prospect of it going out soon.

soon (In the Senate
Senator Ellis brought up in the senate 

today the increased postage to the United 
States. The minimum rate on a Canadian 
newspaper to the United States was one 
cent a peckage. The 'good which the cire 
culation of Canadian newspapers did ini 
•the United States was to be seen each! 
year by the large number of Canadian»! 
from the United States who took part in 
the home comings held in the town» and 
cities throughout the Dominion each year. 
•Under the new postal rates the country! 
weekly which cost $1 would have to pay; 

j52 cents a year postage and the semi
weekly $1.04. The result would be a falli 
ing off in the papers gong to the United' 
States. He questioned the increase being 
,in the best interests of the country.

ilsea.

(. George E. Dawes, who has been in the 
insurance business during the past five 
years, has been appointed travelling repre
sentative for the American Tobacco Co. in 
this province. Mr. Dawes is widely known 
throughout the province and bis popular
ity will tend generally towards making 
himself successful in the position he has 
obtained. Chiefly for the purpose of con
gratulating Mr. Dawes, a number of his 
immediate friends called upon him in his 
apartments on Prince William street last 
night and a very pleasant evening was 
spent. Readings were given by Mr. Dawes 
and Wendell B. Farris, solo by John Har
ris, and a banjo selection by Joseph Bards- 
ley. Warren White also gave a comic 
sketch of a ‘dago” selling apples.
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r à '■EDUCATION

FOR NEGROES
LAURIER IS

NOT TALKING
Along the River

EDMUNDSTON, N. B. April 24- 
(Special)—It has been raining since last 
night. Ice in the river has beep running 
since yesterday, afternoon.

GRAND FALLS, N. B. April 24— 
(Special)—Raining hard. Ice is still solid.

FLORENCEVILLE, April 24-(Special) 
The river is clear of ice. It has been rain
ing hard since ♦ a. m. Water is rising 
quite fast.

BATH, April 24 — (Special)—Raining 
hard since 8 a. m. Ice all gone. out. River 
rising fast.

ARREST IN THE 
MARVIN CASE

■7
A CLEVER CAPTURE

OF COUNTERFEITERS
Philadelphia Quakeress Gives 

$1,000,000 to Establish a 
Fund for That Purpose.

/“Canada's Premier Silent on 
Colonial Conference Plans 
for Imperial Defence.

Joseph Sweeney, arrested Monday for 
being drunk on Sheffield street and sen
tenced yesterday to two months in jail, 
was liberated today) his fine having been 
paid. He was also charged with breaking 
glass in Grace Beecham’s shop, also on 
Sheffield street, but the penalty for this 
offence stands against his future good con
duct.

-i

,son DOVER, Del. April 24—Frank H. But
ler, employed às a deck hand on the John" 
P. Wilson, was arrested yesterday and 
held for a hearing tomorrow, charged with- 
the murder of Horace N. Marvin, the 4- 

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 24 Lnited year son 0f Dr. Marvin, whose disappear*
States secret service officers have arrested », • . ..TV T. ». j • j i   ance on Marcn 4 aroused tne entire côun-three Italians and seized a large quantity . 2

SLSbÏÏiÆrJgJZ .^heoZotlt\dTtvesTespoZhleSemensa, Dominée Suraci and Francisco the arrest ,s that the boy ^ tnurdcr- 
Suraci, the latter two brothers. The ar- «> or accidentally killed and that Butler 
rests were made by United States secret something about the ease
service Officers Gammon and Rubano, as- , The detectives were told about Butler 
sisted by Superintendent of Police Regan. ^ a man named Caldwel wbo was work- 
Working on a clew discovered several ln* ^th BuUer the day the boy was stpl- 
months ago the secret service men kept ®ut’cr- he T t

tz ar 3 sro-.rfc
child the detectives decided to charge But
ler with murder.

U. S. Secret Service Men Land 
Italians Who Have Been Making 
Spurious Coin.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. April 24-A gift 
of $1,000,000 for the establishment of a 
fund for rudimentary schools for southern 
negroes is announced here. The donor is 
Miss Anna T. Jeanes, a Quakeress of this 
city. Booker T. Washington, head of Tue- 
kegee institute and Hollis Burke Frissel, 
president of the Hampton Normal and In
dustrial Institute are named as trustees 
of the fund, but neither of the institutions 
they represent will share in the gift. The 
income is to be used for the sole purpose 
of assisting in the “southern United 
States community, country and rural 
schools for the great class of negroes to 
whom the small rural and community 
schools are slope available.” The deed of 
gift was executed Monday and in it Mr. < É

A
nection with the fund. f /

The Pennsylvania company for insurance f fà
on lives and granting annuities, of this / IË 
city, was asked to act as fiscal agent for / IA 
the trustees. / /fl

Miss Jeanes the donor is about 89 years / /■ 
old and comes from an old and wealthy . j 
family that has been prominent for more J 
than a century in the Society of Friends. I

? LONDON, April 24—It is noticeable that 
Premier Laurier has observed complete 
silence during the discussion of plans for 
defence at the sitting of the imperial con
ference, although every other premier 
spoke on the subject. It is understood 
that Canada does not favor participation 
in the scheme for imperial defense.

The presence of General Botha con
tinues to supply the conference with some 
dramatic moments, as on Saturday, when 
War Secretary Haldane, sitting opposite 
and looking straight into both his eyes, 
confessed that Great Britain had entered 
upon the Boer war without preparation, 
but that the lesson of unpreparedness had 
ibeen well learned since by both the late 
and present governments.

Silent Jim ” Smith’s Heirs to Contest«
*V..v

jrvÀ

FBRUTAL CONDUCT
OF COLLEGE MEN was followed to Buffalo. Semensa called 

at the express office here and got a pack
age. He was followed to a house in the 
Italian quarter, which was immediately 
surrounded and Semensa and the Suraci 
brothers placed under arrest. The coun
terfeit money which consisted of dimes, 
quarters and halves, was cleverly made 
and has caused the treasury officers 
months of hard work to locate the source 
from whence it came.

’ I
George Black, of Kennedy street, cele-i 

brated the 81st anniversary of his birth 
last night at home and a large number of 
his friends were present to congratulate 
him on the ripe old age lie had already 
attained and also to wish him many more 
years of happiness. During the evening 
on behalf of those present Rev. Gideon 
Swim presented Mr. Black with $45 and' 
the Temple of Honor gave him $15. 
Speeches were in order and a very pleas
ant evening was spent.

Students of a Michigan Edu
cational Institution Do Re
markable Things. IANOTHER WAR 

THREATENED
IHILLSDALE, Mich., April 23—The sopho

more class of Hillsdale college had a party 
»t Jonesville, five miles from this city, last 
evening.

The freshmen captured Byron Mott, the 
sophomore president, and fiercely hazed him. 
Jn a recent class scrap he lost his temper, 
drew a knife and broke his parole and the 
Ireshies had vowed vengeance.

They took him to a freshman class meet
ing and he was the guest of honor. 1 
freshmen letter of 1910 was painted on his 
forehead with iodine and his hair was cut.

The freshmen met the train on which the 
| sophs returned and presented their president 

to them. The sophs were enraged and at
tacked the freshies, the freshies defeating 
them.

Glenn Porter, of Grand Rapids, a soph, was 
Injured in the rush, his head being bruised 
end a doctor was sniimoned. Ho was taken 
home in a hack, and it is vnought 
ously injured. Two other soph, boys were 
also captured and kept from the party. The 
freshies are jubilant over their victory.

•I
HI

Miss Edith Hazel Mclnnis, daughter of 
Alexander Mclnnis, Victoria street will 
be united in marriage this evening at 
8.30 o’clock at her father’s residence to 
George Andrews, one of the employes of 
Manchester Robertson Allisqn, Ltd. The 
ceremony will be performed by Rev. S. 
Howard and the bride will be attired in 
white silk. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews to be 
will reside on Victoria street.

I
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<S>Honduras and Guatemala Ex

pect to Mix it up in the Early 
Summer.

The body of the late James Flood, who 
died in New York, arrived on the At
lantis express today, and the funeral was ' 
held this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from 
18 Brussels street to the Cathedral, where 
service was read by Rev. J. W. Holland. 
Interment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.
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gm ■ I$MOBILE, Ala., April 24—Passengers ar
riving here from Honduras says President 
Zelaya will declare war against Guatemala 
in about two months. They say the na
tives of Port Barrios believe this fervent
ly enough to begin work on sandbag forti
fications fronting that town. The general 
opinion is that Zelaj'a will now turn his 
attention to Guatemala. All traces of the 
recent trouble have been smoothed over 
and the Nicaraguans are the ones in con
trol. Peace is kept by the presence of 
American marines from the gunboat Pa
ducah lying in the harbor of Ceiba and 
the Marietta patrolling the coast'.

!11 ; Mrs. George F. Strang, 77 Simonds 
street, who was injured Friday night last 
by tailing from an electric car at the cor- 

of Main and Simonds street, was in 
quite a serious condition from Sunday 
til yesterday, when she seemed to improve 
slightly.

8$
i# Today in New York Miss Alice Myrtle 

Kingsley, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Kingsley, formerly proprietor of the 
Kingsley Boiler works, here, was married 
to William Bodge, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

is not seri- mI Iner
un-

1m 1 sQueen Victoria, of Spain again appear
ed in publis yesterday being present in 
Madrid when King Alfonso presided at- 
the swearing-in of recruits. Later she 
drove in the park with the king. Mueh 
amusement has been aroused at the palace 
by a cablegram from a sooth-sayer at Ha
vana who predicts that the royal child will 
be born April 27, but that it will be a 
princess.

!m mas Horsfield Mrs. Archie Miller came in on the Bos
ton train today and wil be the guest of

her brother, Murray Olive, 
street, while in the city.

."KiSL,MK* tJAMEtf HENRY tfMITH MAGISTRATE WAS BUSY
IN POLICE COURT TODAY

been spoken of as his uncle, but who was 
liis father's cousin. The first intimation 
that many of his closest friends will have 
that his mother still lives, and that he left 
a brother and sisters and nephews and 
nieces and other relatives has just been 
learned.

His mother, Mrs. Beatrice Smith, now 
eighty years old, is living at No. 1,220 
Bridge avenue, Evanston, Ill., and al
though she feels the infirmities of age, she 
is still a well preserved woman, strong and 
sturdy, though bowed with grief because 
of the unexpected death of her son. It 
had been the intention of Mr. Smith to 
present his bride to his mother for the 
first time on their return from the east. 
Sir George and Lady Cooper had planned 
to be in Evanston at the same time, and 
there was to have been a family reunion 
and a quiet celebration.

In Evanston also live two other sis
ters of Mr. Smith. They are Mrs. Victor 
Rossbach, wife of a business man, whose

headquarters are in Chicago, and Mrs. J. 
N. Mills, wife of a well known Presbyter
ian minister. George A. Smith, the 
brother, formerly lived in Chicago, but 
has been in Philadelphia for several years. 
The nephews are William S. Mason, vice- 
president of the City National Bank, in 
Evanston, and George G. Mason, of Aber
deen, S. D., superintendent of the Aber
deen division of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railroad. Mrs. Frederick P. 
Vose, wife of an attorney in Evanston, is 
a niece.

If a contest of Mr. Smith’s will 
brought about it will be because of the 
discontent of some of these relatives. A 
well known lawyer of this city, one who 
transacted some legal business for Mr. 
Smith, has expressed the opinion that the 
estate can hardly be settled without liti
gation. To a reporter he intimated that 
he had been employed to guard the inter
ests of a client, presumably one of the re
latives referred to.

NEW April 24—Mysterious in
death as he was in life, James Henry 

-Smith left a fortune of $50,000,DOCK, or $75,- 
000,000, for a portion of which a contest 
may be entered by one or more of his 
near relatives. There arc frequent and per
sistent reports of a fight in the courts, 
but close personal friends express the be
lief that Mr. Smith partitioned his great 
fortune so fairly that his relatives will find 
no grounds for contest.

One sister, of whom the w'orld has 
known, Lady Mary Cooper, of London, 
has left for New York with her husband, 
Sir George Cooper. They will meet the 
body of Mr. Smith when it reaches Chi
cago from the Orient, where Mr. Smith 
died while on a honeymoon trip around 
the world with his bride of a few months.

James Henry Smith, known in Wall 
street and to New York society as “Sil
ent” Smith, inherited about $55,000,000 
eight years ago from a relative who has

The Indianapolis Frog and Switch Com
pany.’s plant at Springfield, Ohio, owned 
by Vice-President Fairbanks, wae^ destroy
ed by fire last night. Loss. $250,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McManus, of 
Memramcook arrived in the city today.

Thomas Gibbert, arrived from Montreal 
today.

J. D. Hazcn came in on the Atlantic 
today.

Police Clerk Henderson said the man' 
should have moved the horse ahead.

His honor observed that the teamster 
was more to blame than Mr. Jack, and he 
would like to find out hie name; He ex
pressed the opinion that teamsters, of late, 
were too much inclined to consult their. 
own convenience, and were in the habit, 
when loading or unloading of backing 
their teams against the curbing and tak
ing up nearly the whole street. This was, 
he added, particularly annoying on streets 
W'here the car tracks run, whilst in other 
cases the horses’ noses almost touched 
each other across the street.

Mr. Campbell said that in February last 
he broke his right arm partially as a re
sult of Mr. Jack’s occupancy of the side
walk on Union street. The matter w*as 
dropped.

Henry Nelson, charged with stealing 
$20 from Frank Creehan in Mrs. Gaynor’s 
boarding house in North street, was 
found guilty and was warned that as lie 
had taken more than $10 he could be 
sent 'to the penitentiary for five years.

As the plaintiff, who gave evidence, had 
no desire to press the charge, the prison
er was allowed, to go, after arranging to 
make restitution to Mr. Creehan.

Fred. DeForest charged with wilfully 
breaking plate glass windows in the doors 
of Patrick Sullivan’s licensed liquor sa
loon on Douglas avenue, pleaded guilty 
and was remanded.

Nicholas Kelley, charged yit-h begging 
from door to door, -was fined $20 or two 
months.

Mariners, teamsters and pedestrians got 
some straight tips regarding the law from 
Judge Ritchie at this morning’s session of 
the politic court.

The adjourned case against Captain 
Fisher of S. S. Manchester Trader, charged 
with dumping rubbish into the harbor on 
Saturday last, was concluded and, as the 
evidence did not conclusively prove the 
charge the matter was dismissed.

It developed in the evidence that the 
mate had been warned by McLean that 
the penalty for dumping rubbish into the 
harbor was $80.

His honor, in summing up the case, 
stated that it was very important for the 
city if vessels visiting the port violated 
the section of the law relative to dumping 
rubbish in the ^harbor, as more dredging 
would be necessary if t^he regulation 
not adhered to.

D. Russell Jack was again in court this 
morning on a complaint lodged by A. R. 
Campbell who held the defendant respon
sible for encumbering the street and con
ducting operations to the annoyance of 
pedestrians.

Mr. Campbell was placed on the stand 
and stated that he was passing along 
Union street yesterday, and coming to 
Mr. Jack’s new building found that a 
cart "which wras being loaded with earth, 
was standing at right angles to the street 
line, Avith the horse on the sidexvalk. He 
asked the teamster to mow his horse and 
his request Avas refused and he was forced 
to go out into the street, much to his an
noyance. He did not know the- teamster, 
but Mr. Jack was there.

TX7ANTED—GÉNÉRAL SERVANT FA3f- 
▼ ▼ ily of three. References required. Apply 

evenings to MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 262 
Prince Wm. street. 280-t. f.

EASTERN S. S. COMPANY
IN IMMENSE COMBINE

is

NEW YORK, April 24—Details are noAV 
known of the terms and scope of the C. 
W. Morse S. S. consolidation in connec
tion with the merging of the Clyde and 
Mallory lines under the control of the 
holding company, which is knoAvn as the 
Consblidated S. 8. Company.

The latter will issue, it was stated* $124,- 
000,000 of securities when the merger de
tails are completed.

Half of this amount will be in one class 
of stocks and the balance, $62,000,000, will 
be a collateral trust four per cent bond. 
More than one hundred sca-going steam
ships will be oAvnvd by this company.

The terms of consolidation briefly stated 
arc that one hundred shares of ucav stock 
of the Consolidated Steamship Company, 
und ten bonds Atill be given in exchange 
for each one hundred shares of stock of 
each company.

The Clyde and Mallory Lines to the 
Btock holders of which the merger terms 
will be officially announced by circular to
morrow, have each a capitalization of $14,- 
000,000. The Eastern Steamship Company, 
and the Metropolitan have each a capital
ization of $3,000,000. To consolidate these 
companies, Avhich have an aggregate cap
italization of $34,000,000, the Consolidated 
yteamahip Company will issue $34,000,000 
af ' ***k and $34,000.000 of bonds. The 
■* me and the New York and Porto

Rico Steamship Company will be included 
in the final merger.

Ihe Hudson Rreer Xarigation Company 
will not be included in the combine, it 
is said, though it is reported that an offer 
has been made to the minority holders of 
the Citizens Steamship Company, or Troy 
Line, to exchange its stock for that of the 
Hudson Navigation Company, controlled 
by Morse. Holders of the stock of the 
following companies will obtain 
unties of the Consolidated S. S. Company, 
as follows

Eastern 8. 8. Company, $3,000,000; Me
tropolitan 8. 8. Company, $3,000,000;
Clyde S. S. Company, $14,000,000; Mallory 
Linc, $14,000,000; Ward Lino, $20,000,000; 
New York & Porte Rico Company, $8,000,- 
00(1; total $62,000,000.

If all the stock holders of the several 
companies avajl themselves of the offer 
to exchange their stocks $124,000,000 of 
the securities will be issued. If it is found 
necessary to increase the capital of the 
Consolidated 8. S. Company to $62,000,000 
the authorized capital will be increased 
from $60,000,000, the present amount, to 
such figures as arc deemed necessary. It 
wras announced that G. W. Morse and his 
friends had already turned into the con
solidated company $260,000 shares out of 
a total of $34,000 shares of the Eastern 
Metropolitan and Mallory Lines stock.

were
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]THE TIMES NEW REPORTERnew eve-

THE CALL OF THE WILD. nighty at home and bunk in his clothes; 
do anything he might be called upon to 
do, if lie could but get aAvay from the 
coarse jibes of the sporting editor and 
the drudgery of his desk, to see the reaches 
of the river; to see the wild duck skim
ming the Avators, and to hear four times 
a day the voice of the cookee shouting 
“Grub!”

The editor regretted that he could not 
spare the neAV reporter, for he himself had 
many a time experienced similar sensa
tions, and he promised to let the young 
man go up and spend a Sunday on the 
big wangan boat—and eat his fill.

The Times new reporter has been some
what uneasy of late, and the cause was de
veloped this morning.

The young man has been proAvling 
around Indiantown lately ; has been on 
the tugboats and steamers, and seen them 
tugging at their lines in fierce impatience 
to be off up-river; has interviewed roust
abouts and woodboatmen, and men from 
Jeraseg and the Washademoak ; has snif- . 
fed around the stcAvard’s quarters on the 
boats at meal time; and as a result lie 
wanted a holiday. He Avanted to go up 
river with Fred. Miles and fifty men on 
the big wangan boat to corral the drift- 
drive. He would use a pee vie or pike 
pole, haul on a rope, eat beans and gin
gerbread, and pie and molasses; leavjj his

id

drunk on SheffieldDennis McNeill, 
street, Avas fined $8 or two months.

Jno. Morgan another drimk forfeited an 
$8 deposit.

Jacob Spragg, charged with assaulting

Mr. Jack said h-o had agreed to remove 
the encumbrance by May first, and had 
teams working to that end. He added
that he was standing inside the fence a local Hebrew, was allowed out on sus- 
w'hen Mr. Campbell put his head in and | pended sentence of $20.

Several Other drunks were disposed ol 
as usual. —

é
The mayor and Aid. Bullock are expect

ed to go fishing together the first of the 
week. -

told him he would ha\7e him in the police 
court this morning.
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.Our Offer Accepted
*

I
'ft*

E
T

■ii^ ui-mWe made an offer to one of the largest New York man
ufacturers of Boys’ Blouse and Summer Wash Suits for two 
thousand five hundred Blouses and Suits..

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday we will offer them at 
kNew York wholesale prices—29c. up. Whatever is left over 
will be shipped to one of our other Branch stores Monday.
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Boys and Girls Grotv Strong and Sturdy■

You’ll have wholesome Bread the children will “eat without 
butter,’’ by baking withUnion Clothing Comp y when raised on pure, nutritious Bread.I

PURITO FLOUR \
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

Made entirely from the finest Western Canada Hard Wheat by latest improved methods in the 
most modern mills in the world.

That’s why Purity Flour Makes 
Bread that Builds Bone and Muscle

Retailed everywhere throughout the Great Dominion
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR IRILLR CO., Limited 

Mille at Winnipeg, Ooderloh and Brandon

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET
n
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The Viper of Milan. .* V

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.I

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO , LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists* Sundries

A LACE WAIST THAT IS NEW
Lace waists are not new, but the disposition of the lace In many of the new 

models is decidedly novel If the lace is a heavy Irish crochet it is usually disposed 
quite plainly over the silk slip in order that the beauty of design inay be welled!»- 
played. The new long

: “I —I mean—there will be peace soon—. (Continued.)
\ “And will that be soon?*’ she asked, yOU think, my lord?'*

I “I think so—but peace or war, it shall
“Aye, Ï hope so,” laughed the Duke. not touch thee, Graziosa.”

^Mastino della Seal a grows weaker day 4‘Indeed, I do not fear it—but-----”
by day—I have Bassano, and shall have She hesitated a moment, and glanced 
Reggio. He has lost his wits as well as anxiously at Visconti’s smiling face, 
his -fortresses, for he bids me to a single “Prince Mastino’s wife—my lord-—”
combat ; all to stand or fall by our own “What of her?” * ased Gian lightly,
swords. He has his answer, and I have “How does she trouble thee?” 
his wife. Now, look at these, Graziosa—’ “I fear she is in sad woe,” said Grazi-

from the archi- osa, encouraged by his tone. “She will 
return to Delia Scala when, {he war is 
ended?”

Visconti laughed. v
“The war will not be ended till she 

does, methinks; yet be comforted, Grazi
osa; before our wedding day she shall be 
in Della Scala’s camp—and the war over: 
now think of it no more.”

“Indeed I am satisfied; and my father, 
my lord?”
. “Now, can I help it if he will not come 
to the palace? My word on it, he is safe; 
think no more of that, Graziosa. My word 
on it, he is safe ! Now are you content.

“My dear, dear lord, I am content: I 
will trouble you no more with questions. 
I am content to leave my father’s safety 
in your hands—content.”

She laid her arms about his neck,- and 
Visconti kissed the roses on the breast 
that crushed them against his golden dou
blet, and then her .upturned face.

Through the open window came the dis
tant sound of singing; some one singing 
in French, and then a woman’s laugh. 
Graziosa drew herself away, and Visconti’s 
face darkened.

“Please heaven, she >will not annoy me 
long,” he muttered.

He took Graziosa’s hand in silence and 
stepped out on the terrace.

r looking up at him. played. The new long shoulder effect is another feature of these waists and is 
shown to advantage in the pictured model of Irish crochet flounemgs, the deep 
points of which slope toward the center of the front to meet a vest-luce effect of

EEseam to the waistline. The sleeves are medium in size, formed of.babyfmh_ and 
Irish in a large openwork floral pattern, eased in- to a cuff pf fagotted Val., finished 
with VaJ. frills. i- 'iJ ''and he took the drawings 

iéct and spread, them on the table.
“My new church,’’ he said. “The plans, 

toy well-beloved.”
And,he looked eagerly at Graziosa. 
“Indeed, my lord, I do not understand 

them—it is no church, surely?” And she 
raised a sweet, bewildered face.

“ ’Tis the plan of one. 
bera will eplain it,” and he motioned 
eagerly to the architect. “Here, messer, 
this is the porch?” And he laid his finger 
on the drawing, absorbed in contempla
tion.

“Yes, my lord.”
“Set on three steps?”
“ ’Tis so, my lord.”

. “I do not care for that, messer, and I 
Will have more carving—would you not, 
Graziosa?”

"You must not ask me; indeed I do not 
know,” she smiled.

Visconti’s face for an instant darkened. 
“You must learn,” he said. "My duchess 
must know architecture. Take away the 
plans, messer; I will look at them alone.

“Perchance the lady might care for the 
model, my lord?” returned the architect. 
He spoke bad Italian, and‘was shaking 
with nervousness. ;

“Bring the model,” replie^Visconti, and 
the page placed the boy upon the table. 

m**jaeeàef Oambera trorfied a spring and it 
flew apart, showing an exquisite little 
model of white marble, some twelve inches 
high.

“Oh! it is beautiful!” said Graziosa, and 
iVisconti looked at her with sparkling

ei“You think so? Yes, it will be beauti

ful—the church of all Lombardy.”
“It will be like this, of marble?” she 

Asked, breathless.
■ “Every inch—from the porch to the 
pinnacles, and the floor shall be precious 
mosaic, and the altars crystal and serpen
tine, Jasper and amethyst; men shall 
«pend their lives in carving one pillar, and 
the price of cities shall pay for the gold

■ that shall be lavished On it. Not in our 
life will this he done, nor in the lives of 
those that reign after us—or even they 
that follow, but finished it shall be, and 
one of the wonders of the world—and I 
eh all be remembered as he who planned 
it—to the glory of God and the house of 
IVisconti!”

He turned with shining eyes to the 
Architect, who gazed on him with admir
ation, with a face that reflected the 
(speaker's own fervor.

“Yes, mine will be the glory, though I 
rehall never see the pinnacles kiss the sky, 
®r hear the mass beneath that marble roof 
—mine will he the glory-^-even though I 
)Am not buried there, it will be my monu- 
Jtoent to all eternity!”
‘ Graziosa gazed at him in silence; she 
lltould not understand. Gian glanced down 
wit lier with a smile.

“Would it not he a worthy tomb, even 
Iflor a king, Graziosa?”
: "For an emperor—but we will not talk
tof tombs my lord,"’ she answered, “bht of 
felcasant things,—and—and— of something 
rfhat I have to ask you.”
; “What?” smiled Visconti.
! The pages had gathered up the drawings, 
WAnd the architect had removed bis préci
sons model and withdrawn, 
i They were alone and Graziosa rose and 
[looked at Visconti a little timidly.

That Tired Feelingeyes, joined her meekly, having not the 
spirit to refuse.

“Now. bid your ladies back a pace—at 
least Gian will allow that,” and Valentine 
motioned them away.

“What do you njean?” faltered Graziosa 
with a pang of something like envy, as she 
noticed the grace and dignity of Valen
tine’s bearing, and the superb carriage 
of her queenly head.

Valentine shrugged her white. shoulders 
and laughed bitterly.

“Many things—among them this—get 
yourself a better tirewoman and you will 
keep Visconti longer—learn a little spirit 
and you will keep him longer still.”

Graziosa glanced down at her dress, the 
richer of the two, but worn with no such 
grace. . ,

“ ’Tis no question of my dress, lady, 
she answered, with some dignity nor of- 
beauty—but of love alone.”

Valentine looked at her curiously, 
fully. They were passing between rich 
bushes of rose and lilies, the air was 
heavy with scent, and from the ladies fol
lowing came gentle laughter.

“You think he loves you?” asked Val-

^“ï’itnôw it* answered Graziosa. proud-
» . > <* "

Valentine smiled and' looked away. The 
smile and glance stung Visconti’s betroth
ed like a whip-stroke. . irv

“What do you mean? she cried, zou 
insult me—you insult him!

(To bo continued.)

i

\That comes to you every spring is a 
sign that your blood is wanting in 
vitality, just as pimples and other erup
tions are signs that your bleed is 
pure.

One of the great facte of experience 
and observation is that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla always removes That Tired Fool
ing, gives new life, new courage, 
strength and animation ; cleanses the 
blood, clears the complexion, builds up 
the whole system.

This is one of the reasons why Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the Best Spring Medicine.

Accept no substitute for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today 
of your druggist. lOO-doaes one dollar. 

------------ ---------------- -—

Pni jllïtoÇ thri Pnr Trade needs. The Beet Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satiefoctery Service.

Messer Gam-
im-

i

Address oil correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

Um CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
3t. John. N. B.P. O. Box 187. i7#*SB>*itnee WBiton Streetscom-

kïS

CANADIAN CLUB/■

—Seated on the steps was d’Orleans, play
ing with the red ribbon of his lute, and 
standing among the cluster of ladies at 
the foot of them was Valentine Visconti.

She looked very brilliant and beautiful, 
tend angry and scornful; her laughter was 
bitter, and the veiled brightness of her 
eyes not pleasant.

The shade of Visconti’s face deepened 
as he looked at her: compared to his sis
ter, Graziosa was a candle beside the sun; 
the contrast did not please Gian.

D’Orleans rose and bowed low to the 
lady, yet in a way that was not resentful.

“So there has been a challenge from the 
enemy,” he lisped. “Now I shall love to 
see a single meeting of brave swords 
again.”

“Who said so?” asked^Visconti. He came 
slowly down the steps*; his manner had 
quite changed, and his eyes were on his 
sister.

“The Lady Valentine,” said the French
man. “She------”

“The Lady Valentine,” interrupted the 
Duke sternly, “had best remember—what 
I have often remembered to her advant
age—that she is a woman, and these af
fairs are none of hers.”

And he gave her a glance that made her 
wince, as always did that glance, 'for all 
her boldness.

Graziosa, her hand held lightly by the 
Duke, was following him down the steps,

*y-
Arrangements Completed for 

Prof. Leacock’s Address 
Tomorrow.

I

THE TELEGRAPH AND

I

HOME PAPERSV
I

Prof. Leacock will deliver his first ad
dress, in his great imperial tour, before 
the Canadian Club of St. John tomorrow 
at a dinner in the York assembly rooms, 
at 6.15 p. m. His subject will be The Im
perial Movement.

Prof. Leacock will arrive in St. John on 
Thursday’s C. P. R express, ac
companied by his wife, will spend 
the afternoon here, address the Canadian 
Club, and proceed to Halifax on the night 
train, to take steamer for Liverpool.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
club, held in the Times building yester
day, arrangements were • completed for the 
dinner. Scammcll will be the caterer on 
this occasion. The members will be able 
to meet, dine, (hear Prof. Leacock’s bril
liant address, and keep any engagements 
they may have for tfie evening. It is an
ticipated that there will be an unusually 
large attendance and members are urged 
to call at Scammell’e, Charlotte street,and 
get their tickets early, that provision may 
be made for all.

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole offi
cer, will address the club on 'Tuesday,May 
7, at a luncheon at White’s at 1 p. m. 
This also will be a most interesting affair.

The members of the executive present 
at yesterday’s meeting were Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, M. E. Agar, Dr. Bridges, Geo. 
A. Henderson and A. M. Bclding.

PALE, LISTLESS GIRLS I
■ t

?
Crii Only Obtain Health Through 

New, Rich Pure Blood Made by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

y

I
Growing girls - mtheir tee

the vital
must have rich, 
womanhood depends upon 
change from girlhood to maturity. Every 
woman should most carefully watch her 
daughter's health at this critical period. 
If a girl at this period has headaches, if 
she is pale, thin and languid, it shows 
that her slender blood supply is being ov- 

She will always be ailing and 
may slip into a hopeless decline or con
sumption if her blood is not built up at 
once with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Ihe 
rich, red blood which these pills make 
bring health and strength to every organ, 

u , ,. , .... .. , , ,. .and make duU, listless, languid girls,
her pages behind, and Visconti kept his ; brj ht r0sy-cheekdd, active and strong, 
eyes upon his sister. Maggie Donahue, Erinsville, Ont.,

There was a meaning pause, and d’Or- j g; “j;Rfore I began the use of Dr. Wil-
ans grew restless in the • silence and ; bamg, pinj. p;]]s i was badly, run down, 

moved away. an(j it Beemed as though my blood had
Valentine sent after him a look of bit- ylrne(j to water. I was very pale, sut

ler scorn, then walked slowly up to Gra- ferej from headaches and palpitation of 
ziosa and saluted her humbly, though her the beart, and often I would pass sleep- 
eyes were burning brightly. ]esg nights. I found nothing to help

Visconti watched them keenly, and no- untb j began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
ticed with displeasure how crushed and pjnk py;s an(j these have fully restored 
silent Graziosa showed before his bril- me an(j i’can truthfully say I never en- 
liant sister; she shrank into herself, as if j0j,c(t better health than I am now do- 
she divined the scorn Valentine conceal- jng •’ 
ed, and could scarce stammer a few words 1 
of greeting in reply.

“I must hack to the palace, Graziosa,” 
said Visconti, as they reached the garden, 
and his eyes roved over the crown of at
tendants for Giannotto's figure, 
member these are all at thy commands— 
and, for the present, then farewell.”

To Valentine he said nothing, 
ed away toward the palace with 
retary.

Graziosa looked after him, a little pain
ed; she had noticed he was always dif
ferent when his sister was there. Valen
tine had noticed it too, and guesaod the 
cause, and the knowledge gave a triumph 
to her beauty that made it dazzling in-

“I fear I interrupted your discourse,” MONTREAL, April 23 (Special) Forty 
she said with another curtsey. stokers employed by the Montreal Las

“Indeed, no, lady,” replied Graziosa, Company have gone on a strike for higher 
timidly. “Will vou not come within with wages and the gas houses arc being guard- 
me from the sun?” cd by police for fear some miscreant might
“Nav, that were too much of an honor,” | cause them to be blown up. It is feared 

said Valentine. “Arc you not my broth- the strike may extend to other employes, 
er’s promised wife—and the savior of 
Milan?”

“I pray you, do not speak of it—I—I—” 
answered Graziosa hurriedly.

Valentine lifted her brows and opened 
her grey eyes wide.

“Do not speak of it? Why, ’tis a deed 
to be proud of—even when so well re
warded ,Iady.”

Graziosa flushed under the mock in her 
tone, and turned to one of her ladies.

“We will go in—alone—since the Prin
cess will not come,” she said.

“Come and walk in the garden, mada- 
ma,” said Valentine. “At least it seems 
like liberty—there will be little enough 
of that when you are Duchess of Milan.

Graziosa looked at her with frightened lives.

fHESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
They are taken Into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you in 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

In Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 

If business Is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.
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me OBITUARY:
■ C. A. Perry

C. A. Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Perry, formerly of Carleton, died in 
Somerville (Mass.), aged 23 years years. 
He had been sick lor a long time. The 
body arrived here for burial yesterday.

When Dr. Williams' Pink Pills replace 
bad blood with good blood they strike 
straight at the root of all common ail
ments like anaemia, decline,^ indigestion, 
kidney and liver troubles, skin eruptions,
erysipelas, neuralgia St. Vitusglance, nativ-e of this city, died
"men s oi “ gHs a^d Be in Boston Sunday last, aged 79 years. Mr

sure you get the genuine pills with the Flood had been in Boston only a short 
- ,, * <<r. w;nin mu’ Pink- Pills for time. He 13 survived by thice sons,
Pale "people,” printed on the wrapper ar- J' ^ood’.o£ Stbls cltj)’ e<^tuih
ound each box. Sold by medicine deal- and Edward m the States, also one daugh-

. . John^or burial and’-tim funenfl^wifl0 take

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilk, Ont. place from his son’s residence, 19 Brindley 

'____  street today.

jNERVOUS m WEAK

&QVLB NT SLEEP AT SIGHT

I
/

James Flood
“Re-

but turn- COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER IS,000the sec- >
To the theWKnda of people oil over tins 

who are tossing en sleepless pillows 
after night, er who pees the bedroom 
with nerves unhinged, end to whose 

jeyee sleep will not some,
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
seller the blessing of sound, refreshing 
«lumber %
1 They restore the equilibrium of the de- 
Lsnged nerve centres, end bring beck the 
WiitiSwri nervous system to perfect eondl-

! Mrs. Wm. Richsrdaee, Pontypool, Ont., 
imites: “I take great pleasure in recom- 

MUbern’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
Ewan troubled at times with mÿ heart, felt 
Leeolc *Tir) nervous and oouM not sleep at 
Sight. I hwe several boxes of the

Us and am wondsrfaBy improved. 
Ihavereeemmended them to others and 

key have frond them jest what they
Leaded."
r The prise of Mtibarn’s Heart and Nerve 
frills is KFoeet» per boa or 3 box ea for *1.25 
jàt all deaims or will be mailed direct « i 
hooeipt of prioe by The T. Mfflrom 0», [ 
jtiiàited, Toronto, Ont

«

Ë*floor\ ers or JL
IF you want to get all 
1 the good out of life
_and know to the full
the joy of living—build 
up the foundation of 
good health with a 
morning glass of

enterprise. Six weeks ago Mrs. Zeb- 
ley returned to this city and had been the 
guest of friends, but was registered at the 
hotel, she said.

Asked if she would notify her hus
band she said:

“Oh, I’m afraid to do so; it would kill 
him. He has been a devoted husband to

STRIKE IN MONTREAL ONCE RICH; HELD
POR SHOPLIFTING

some
Miss M. F. McKinnon

Miss Mary F. McKinnon died suddenly 
in Boston on Monday morning from an 
abscess. She was aged 24 years. Miss Mc
Kinnon was tile daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. C. McKinnon. She had been in 
Boston about five years. She is survived by 
three brothers, Charles, Wilfred and Neil, 
at home, and three sisters, Lottie of Bos
ton, and Ethel and Elsie at home. Mr. 
McKinnon is foreman of Cushing’s mill, 
No. 3. The body will be brought home 
for burial.

NEW YORK, April 22—Mrs. Nellie 
Zebley, fifty-four years of age, who lives 
at tne Empire Hotel, was held in $590 
bail in Jefferson Market court on a charge 
of shoplifting in a Sixth Avenue depart
ment store. She was richly dressed in 
black, and evidently well educated and re
fined.

Miss Rose McCormack and D. D. Kash, 
detectives in the store, said they saw her 
pick up two corset covers and a silk night
dress valued at $18.85, and the articles 

in her muff when arrested.

me.”
She bad a message sent to James A an 

Dyck Card, real estate, No. 309 Columbus 
avenue, who she thought might furnish 
bail for her. Mr. Card' was out of town.

Mrs. Zebley’s lawyer said there was no 
doubt about her former social promm- 

but he would not give the names of

Thomas J. Dillon, of Toronto, passsd 
through the city yesterday accompanied by 

-W. G. Trcthcwey, one of the most suc
cessful mining men in Cobalt, and K. AA - 
Black, of Toronto. Mr. Dillon was a 
member of the late firm of Dillon & Bow- 
don, who, about four years ago, were do
ing business in Dock street as dealers in 
dairymen’s supplies. They were on their 
way to Pugwash (N. S.), where they will 
look over some copper property owned by 
Mr. Dillon.

F
I '
F Abbeysence,

her friends who retained him.Marjorie E. Small
Marjorie Emma Small, the infant daugh- were-----

1er of Walter R. Small, of this city, died Mrs. Zebley entered a plea of guilty, but 
yesterday at the home of her grandfather, friends sent her a lawyer, John J. Meara, 
Joseph JoS-nes, Scott's Settlement. The I who changed the plea to not guilty, and 
funeral will take place from Scott’s Set- asked for an examination. . ..
tlement today. Mrs. Zebley said her husband had fai -

_____________ __ cd in Wall street ten years ago for a mil-
II W AAroods, of AArelsford, was régis- lion dollars. Recently they had been in

Boston, where her husband was promoting

E. AV. Pond, the Fort Kent lumberman, 
' registered at the Victoria yesterday. saltEffer

vescent
25c. u4 69c. a bottle. Al tow

was

The Misses Hazel and Pearl Smith will 
leave by this morning’s train for Frederic
ton to attend the wedding of their friend, 
Miss Alice M. Robinson.

.i
| 4Miss Bessie R. Combcn will leave on 

Saturday for England, where she expects 
several months visiting relate remain tered at the Dufferin yesterday.
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“We’re Swinging Mighty Low Mr. Lamb ”THEATRES

I Financial * Commercial
Pjgp——pp* .. _ j - , _ —• "~

,«
AT THE OPERA HOUSE ! V

—à- mj"-',\z f.i"What Happened to Jonc*” should 
prove an attractive offering at the Opera 
House this evening ,and the members of 
the Lyceum Stock Company will have an 
opportunity of showing their versatility 
in a comedy offering. Everybody who 
witnessed the performance of this amus
ing farce a week ago came away filled 
with praise over the excellent showing of 
the well-balanced company and Mr. Jclen- 
ko who plays the leading comedy role of 
“Jones’’ the sporty drummer, has been 
enthusiastically praised for his artistic 
work.

Mr. Jelenko will again be seen as 
“Jones” and Harry G. Hockey in his 
former role of Professor Goodley, while 
Miss Jeanne Hollis has the leading role 
of “Cissy.” Miss Hicks will play “Mar
jorie, and Mr. Powell will enact the char
acter of the real Bishop.

"Thelma” will be presented commencing 
Thursday night and continuing the bal
ance of the week and should meet with 
favor from the Opera House clientele. 
The play iS a dramatization of the novel 
by Marie Corelli, and everybody who has 
read this famous book will want to wit- 

tire play. Mr. Powell will be seen 
as “Sir Philip Errington,’ and Miss Hicks 
will have the stellar role of “Thelma,” 
the beautiful Norse maiden. Mr. Jelenko 
will play “Sigurd” and also “Sir Francis 
Lennox,” while Mr. Steppling will have 
a congenial role as “Olàf Guldmar,” and 
Miss Lee as “Lovisa,” the. witch. Mr. 
Butler will enact “George Lorimer,” and 
Mr. Nealand has been cast as “Rev. Mr. 
Dyceworthy.” The production will be el
aborately staged, and the scenes being 
laid in the glorious “land of the midnight 
sun,” the scenic artist will have fine op
portunities for a magnificent production. 
At the reception on Saturday, Mr. Pow
ell will be the host, assisted by the 
tire company.

The «company will close their engage
ment in this city on Saturday, May 4th. 
During the last week “Aristocracy,” the 
great society drama will be given early 
in the week, followed by revivals of “The 
Charity Ball” and “What Happened to 
Jones.”
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>N. Y. STOCK MARKETUNEASINESS
IS APPARENT VWendesday April, 24.

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and NqW York Cotton Market- 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

*V. * /*

ir yTé •i
Unfavorable Crop Reports and 

Untimely Opening of Presi
dential Campaign are Troub
ling the Market.

'w

■'StL'/Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon

:

k; m Z96%96%
62%

97Amalg. Copper
Anaconda .......... .
Am Sugar Rfrs................... 124%
Am Smelt & Rfg..................134%
Am Car Foundry ..........37 V*
Atchison
Brook Rpd Trst..................6Uv*
Balt & Ohio.......................100%
Chesa & Ohio ................... 42-*
Canadian Pacific................. 176%
Chi & G West...................... 13%

162%.. 63 V126325% VZ')■134%
37%
95%
60%

100
42%

\134 ^ ; 1-î37%
95%96% (\ i60% z ' I11:(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

Cheap money hay not counteracted the 
x effect of unfavorable crop reports and the 

F 1 troubling of the political
floor trader, of course, does not bother 

; about these things. So long as specula
tion is animated he can snatch fractions. 
But the leading banking institutions are 
perturbed more than is generally known 
over the untimely opening of the Presi
dential campaign. They had hoped that 
the various steps taken by the Treasury 
to insure easy money -would enable them 

f to reduce their seenty holdings at a much 
^better figure than now seems possible. 
Moreover, the continued prosecution of 
the Standard Oil Company and the auth
oritative statement that the government 
is confident of . a victory in its fight to 
dissolve that trust have not tended to 
allay anxiety over Washington’s attitude. 
The peace congress was regarded as of ac
ademic but not practical helpfulness to 
securities. The heavy borrowing by Ger
many and Prussia did not materially 
affect either foreign or home money mar
kets, nither was much attention paid to 
the British budget, although later des
patches disclose that the Liberal govern
ment’s income tax proposals have hurt 
consols and have aroused the ire of large 
investors. The Southern seismic disturb
ances created apprehension, but Wall 
Street has become so inured to calami
ties and prices are already so low that 
the market did not suffer appreciably.

nV42% t.176
12%
36% U"36%waters. The m $Colo F & Iron ....

Erie ..................... ...
Erie First, pfd. ..
Kansas & lexas. ..
Missouri Pacific...
Ndr & Western ..
N Y Central .. ..
North West.. ..
Peo C A Gas .
Reading ............
Pennsylvania ......................136%
Rock Island ....................... **
St. Paul .............................. 136%
Southern Railway..............8b
Northern Pacific................ 13o%

... 63 
...143%

J24%24% /y «-24% *766%6%56
ils A% ness46',,.76% 77% S77 ^777 m

$>

’ \119119%113% 162%163
93 ■ 193........... 93%

...........111%

A
m%
126%111% /127
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>
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62% V63Natl Lead .. ..
Union Pacific...
U. S. Steel ...
U S Steel .......................... •
U. S Steel pfd..................... 101% -

Total sales in N Y yesterday 794,500
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48% 48%.v.. 48%
.... 78% 79

May Corn ............
May Wheat...........
May Oats............... .
July Corn ............
July Wheat.. ..

7S% en-
41% 41%43%

48%48% 48%
81% 81%....... 81%

W’MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
#IA606059Dom Coal. 

Dom Iron 
Dom I &

15%b 18%b
61% 81% 

70b 70b
76% 76

Steel .. ..18%b
______   pfd....................49b
Nova Scotia Steel ........... . 71
Detroit United............ ....76

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

« : t —New York Herald

1Miss Franklyn Gale, of this city, will 
be seen for a special engage men with the 
company during the presentation of 
“Thelma,” playing the role of “Lady 
Clara Winsleigh.” Several parties of Miss 
Gale’s friends will be on hand Thursday 
night in her honor and her popularity 
here will be augumented by her engage
ment with the company.

MORNING LOCALSTHE WONDERS 
OP CHICAGOAPPARENTLY IT IS NOW

IIP TO THE MOTHER LAND
May Cotton................
July Cotton .. .. 
October Cotton ..

.. .. 9.77 9.76

. ... 9.77 974
. ..10.00 9.99

December Cotton ..............19.07

A large crowd attended the presenta
tion of “Far One Night Only,” put on by 
the Winter Port Dramatic Club, in City 
Hall, Carleton, last evening. There was 
also a large attendance at a concert given 
in Waterloo street church, and great suc
cess attended the entertainment given in 
St. Stephen’s church school room last 
evening by the Scots company. Boys’ 
Brigade.

9.04

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING The Most Remarkable City in 
Many Ways in the United 
States.

BIG BUSINESS AT THE NICKEL Canada Has Gone the Limit in the Way of Trade 
Concessions to Great Britain—If Mutual Pre
ference is Not Arranged Than the Dominion 
May Enter Into Trade Arrangements Elsewhere

Volund, for Windsor (N S); Catalone, for 
Halifax.

Scbr Gladys E Whldden, Gloucester (to 
load for Annapolis, N S. in tow of tug Wil
liam G Williams).

Portland, Me, April 23—Ard, stmr Othello, 
from Loulsburg (C B) ; schr Jesse Barlow,, 
from St John for New York.

Cld—Stmr Mystic, for Loulsburg (C B).
Sid—Stmr Garabaldl, for Halifax.
Saunderstown, R I, April 23—Ard, schr 

Anna Louisa^ Lockwood, from Calais for 
Philadelphia.

Portsmouth, N H, April 23—Ard, schr 
Bluenose, from St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 23—Sid. schrs 
Coral Leaf, from Diligent River for New 
York; Rebecca W Huddell, from St John for 
New York; Wandrlan, from St John for New 
York.

MINATURE ALMANAC. Again yesterday the Nickel was taxed 
to ite capacity at certain times of the day, 
especially during the evening performances 
when standing room only was obtainable. 
The motion picture dramas being shown 
this week are in many respecte superior 
to the real thing for there are no “waits” 
between acts and the stories are told so 
connectedly as to completely hold the at
tention.

The system of ushering is Very commend* 
able, whilst the “dark” lights that have 
been arranged at various points in the 
building are a distinct improvement. There 
is everywhere a strict regard for detail 
that always stamps a Keith undertaking 
when the comfort and convenience of their 
patrons are concerned.

» Tues .. „ .. ..5.30 7.14U ill
Sun Tide

Rises Sets High Low
8 02 2.16
8.56 3.09
9.47 3.55

5.25 7.18 10.34 4.45
5.24 7.19 11.18 5.30

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

t

The suggestions made by the Toronto 
Globe some time ago that ashes were val* 
uable for 'fuel purposes was acted upon 
yesterday in the Royal Hotel. Ashes in 
nine shovels were sprinkled with water 
from a can in which had ,been dissolved 
a cup of salt. The ashes were placed on 
the fire and were soon reduced to a white 
heat. They were burned all day long in 
the Royal with the aid of a little coal. 
Experiments were also made in othei 
places.

Chicago was incorporated as a city in 
1837. Therefore an article written by 
Newton Dent for Munsey’s April number 
is especially apropos. Mr. Dent says: 
“Chicago is seventy years old this, year, 
but is too busy to celebrate. When she 
was twenty-seven years old she was as 
large as Athens or Damascus ; at forty- 
three she had caught up to Rome; at fifty 
six she had surpassed Tokio, Vienna and 
St. Petersburg. Chicago is as populous as 
Greece; has twice the revenue of Den
mark; môre newspapers than Africa; 
greater railway mileage than Norway; 
more schools than Portugal. Fifty-nine 
years ago thre was neither railway nor 
telegraph in Chicago; today its passenger 
trains average one a minute, and its tel
ephone wires would engirdle the earth ten 
times. Men sitting in skyscrapers talk of 
the time when they could have bought the 
ground beneath them for an old gun or a 
pair of shoes.

“Every state in the Union hurries at 
the call of Chicago; she handles 2,000,000,- 
000 feet of lumber a year, 50,000 farm ani
mals and 1,000,000 bushels of grain every 
week day.

“In rapidity Chicago has always stood 
in a class by herself. She is ruled by the 
Big Minute. Her people are more than 
quick—they are electric. They spend 
fast, but they earn faster than they spend 
and think faster than they earn. The 
twenty-four-hour trains to New York 

too slow for Chicago; at its demand 
the time has been reduced to eighteen.

“No other city has created so many 
new industries and commercial institutions 
—for example, the skyscraper, the harves
ter, the Pullman car and the packing
house idea originated in Chicago. Of all 
ideas the latter has been the most profit
able, having risen to a total of of six hun
dred millions a year—as much as the val
ue of the cotton crop or the combined ex
ports of Canada, Switzerland and Spain.

“Chicago in her mills and factories em
ploys more workmen, 
and reaps more profit than Massachusetts.

“One of her piano factories is making 
more pianos than all the factories of 
France; last year her tailors made as 
many suits as would clothe every man in 
Spain, and her shoemakers, shoes enough 
to supply one pair to every man, woman 
and child in Mexico. If all her new build
ings in 1906 were put in line they would 
stretch fifty miles. In he eighty-five eh 
evators Chicago could store the entire 
wheat crop of Great Britain. She has the 
finest postal building in the United 
States, which cost , $4,000,000, but it was 
outgrown before the builders had laid the 
last sheet of gold leaf on its dome. The 
Marshall Field store, with its floor space 
of something like thirty acres, forty-five 
display windows and fifty elevators, has 
been proved too small, and enlargements 
have become necessary.”

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
B (earners

Empress of Britain, Liverpool April 19. 
Indranl, Glasgow, April 24.
Kanawla, London, April 15.
Rontiac at Bremen, March 26.
(Montreal, passed Isle of Wight April 18. 
St. John City, London, April 27.

JMontreal,' April 23—A special London tions of schemes of defence on a common 
cable says: “If, as ie expected, the col
onial conference closes on May i, Sir Wil
frid Laurier has arranged to leave London 
for Paris on May 6 or 7 and will proceed 
to Italy, where1 he expects to meet Mr.
Fielding shortly after.

“I am informed today on unimpeachable 
authority that it will id together depend 
on the result of next week’s discussions at 
the colonial conference on preference and 
especially the attitude of the British min
istry what line the "Canadian ministers 
take in their negotiations with France, choose.
Italy and possibly also Austria. The way 
has already been prepared by pourparlers 
on behalf of Canada with both the Aus
trian and Italian governments, though it 
is most unlikely that the British ministers 
will see their way clear to escape from 
their election pledges sufficiently to admit 
the principle of preference, even on the 
existing British tariff. In that case the 
Canadian ministers will feel perfectly free 
to proceed with negotiations with foreign 
countries to admit them to part of the 
benefits of. the British preference under 
the new intermediate tariff.

“The Canadian ministers’ position, as 
they are prepared to submit it to the 
British ministers, is, I am authoritatively 
informed, as follows: Canada has practi
cally gone the limit as far as advances to 
the motherland are concerned. It is now 
up to the motherland to reciprocate. Can
ada does not ask her to reciprocate but 
if she does not the motherland can scarce
ly blame Canada if she enters’into trade 
arrangements elsewhere. In no way 
would such arrangements interfere with 
Canada’s imperial sentiment, though the 
motherland may be sorry she has missed 
the opportunity.

“The case stands simply thus: You may 
be a friend of mine and I may have a 
business transaction which may benefit 
you; you do not fall in with my ideas and 
I go elsewhere to find somebody who does.
This fact as a role would not interfere 
with our private friendship.”

The Paris Temps publishes fcn inter
view with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who said 
he was well satisfied with the first sit
tings of the conference and would be 
pleased to see reciprocal preferential tariff 
between the United Kingdom and Can
ada.

The draft resolution respecting military 
defence discussed on Saturday shows that 
the conference welcomes and cordially ap
proves the exposition of the general prin
ciples embodied in the scheme of the sec
retary of state for war and without wish
ing to commit any government represent
ed, recognizes and affirms the need of de
veloping for the services of the empire a 
general staff selected from the forces of 
the empire as a whole. This staff shall 
study military science in all its branches, 
shall collect and disseminate to the var
ious governments military information and 
intelligence, shall undertake the prepara-

principle and without the least interfer
ing with questions connected with com
mand and administration, shall at the re
quest of the respective governments advise 
as to the training, education and war or
ganization of the military forces of the 
crown in every part of the empire.

At today’s sitting of the conference the 
foregoing resolution was agreed upon, 
which means that there will be no mone
tary contribution but the creation of a 
central staff on which the self-governing 
dependencies can be represented if they

RECENT CHARTERS.

Schooner Annie Bliss, 276 tons, from Phil
adelphia to Calais, $1.25, schooner W E and 
W. L. Tuck, 395 tons, from Philadelphia to 
North Plymouth. $1.35.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

Yarmouth, N. S„ April 23—The Gloucester 
schooner Natile J. Nelson, Captain Larkin, 
from fishing banks with a full fare, carried 
away mainmast last Sunday sixty miles 
southwest Seal Islan’d. In falling the spar 
broke don the stern. The captain worked the 
vessel to Yarmouth and the tug towed her

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of 
the N. B. Sunday School Association pass
ed through the city yesterday on his way 
to Rome where he will attend the great 
Sunday school convention being held at 
the invitation of the Italian Association. 
There will be 700 delegates from Canada 
and the United States, of which Rev. Dr. 
Potts will be" the-xyrincipal. The subjects— 
discussed will be thc*s utigrotii training or J 
the young and missions. Rev. Mr. Ganong 
will sail from New York on Saturday on 
the steamer Germanic. He will be absent 
two months, returning by way of Switzer
land and the south of Europe.

1
PORT. OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived today.1

ichr E. C. Oates, (Am) 168, Lunn. from 
ISastport, Me., J Splatne & Co ballast THE THAW-WHITE TRAGEDY

The celebrated Roof Garden tragedy 
will be the attraction at St. Andrew’s 
Rink, starting Thursday evening, April 
25. The story leading to the tragedy will 
be portrajmd 
also be qomic subjects and illustrated 
songs.

Cositwlsa
stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby. 
Tug Springhlll, '73, Chambers, Parrs boro, 

With barges In tow.
^2»  ̂bp«%,.

^Edward Morse. 32, Calder, fishing.
Waldo R. 47, Hooper, Lord’s Cove.

Cleared today. "
Schr Winnie Lawry, (Am) 216, Gough for 

(Vineyard Haven for orders. Stetson Cutler 
jfc Co. 260,666, ft scantling and plank.

Sir Frederick Borden informed the Can
adian Associated Press that there was not 
an atom of troth in the statement made in 
the Daily Express and the Strand that 
an imperial army was to be created, Can
ada maintaining 45,000 men and the other 
colonies proportionately. He also knew 
nothing of Botha’s proposal. The resolu
tion regarding the central staff meant in 
a practical aspect not a great deal more 
than was being done at present. He re
ferred to the interchange of staff officers, 
etc., as not being binding upon any one.

The naval section of the imperial de
fence was adjourned until Thursday. A 
colonial authority declares that the prem
iers will demand that the permanent sec
retariat of the imperial conference shall 
consist of the agents-general of the col
onies or persons nominated by them and 
paid by the colonies but working with the 
colonial office.

In the house of commons the premier 
stated that the question of the publicity 
in the matter of the imperial conference 
would be decided when the complete pub
lication of the proceedings were consid
ered

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, interviewed by the 
Canadian Associated Press, said: “It was 
well known my views were against an im
perial epuneil. I was against it, as I did 
not wish that resolution should be passed 
over here that might cause trouble in Can
ada, for you know, said Sir Wilfrid 
with a smile, we have some firebrands in 
Canada, Mr. Bourassa and others. I want
ed an imperial civil committee to be under 
the supervision of the colonial office so 
that in any dispute that might arise we 
would have a responsible minister to deal 
with. I pointed to the difficulty we had 
in Canada when the war in South Africa 
broke out when there were some misgiv
ings on the part of French-Canadians but 
they were finally brought round. In New 
Zealand and Australia wheqe they have all 
one nationality matters are made easier.”

To the suggestion that the result of the 
present conference would only be that 
representatives from the different parts of 
the empire would become better acquaint
ed, Sir Wilfrid replied that the fact that 
General Botha and Dr. Jamêson, two men 
who fought against each other, were mem
bers of the conference would tend greatly 
towards the confederation of South Af
rica.

the canvas. There will -
I

in.
Dunkirk, April 21—Ship Fenlce (Ital) ar

rived here today from Taltal, Chili. The 
mixed crew of Germans, Italians and Scotch
men, shipped in America, quarreled all the 
time and terrorieed the captain and forced 
him to keep an unpopular Italian named 
Vincenzo in irons for two months. The ship 
is' now in the hands of the dock police.

London, April 21—Bark Fjord (Nor), Han
sen, from Gulfport for Buenos Ayres, has ar
rived at St Vincent, having sprung a leak 
while at sea.

ITEMS Of INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau. 20 Canterbury St.

Ask the Ungar people about their new 
carpet cleaning method 
refreshing process. 'Phone 58.

1 The Artillery Band furnished music for 
over 500 people at the Carleton Comet 
Band fair last night. Hiram Hornbeam 
was there and gave a brief address, after 
which he won the bean toes. The door 
prize winners last evening were J. Bel- 
yea, silk umbrella; G. Smith, twenty 
pounds of sugar; L. Donovan, Winches
ter rifle; B. Black, alarm clock; D. Par
son, one dozen cans of salmon; exeehior, 
A. Black, lemonade set; bagatelle. D. 
Smith, parlor lamp; bean toss, Hiram 
Hornbeam, dressing case; air gun, G. 
Clark, pair of trousers. The fair will be 
run for the rest of the week. The band’s 
orchestra will furnish music this evening. 
J. Campbell still leads in the voting con
test.

jCeastwise>-
I

Stmr Bear River, Wordsworth, Digby.
Parrsboro. dry, safèc and

Barge No. 2. Warnock.
Schr Edward Morse, Calder, fishing. 
Bohr C. J. Colwell, Gordon, St. Martins.

A sale which will be of very great in
terest to mothers will take place at the 
Uhion Clothing Coy’s store,26 and 28 Char
lotte street, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this Week. Two thousand five hun
dred boys’ blouses and wash suits will be 
Bold »t New York wholesale prices, 29c. 
up, as we secured these goods from the 
Reading New York manufacturer at spec
ial clearing prices. After three days all 
that remain unsold will be sent to one of 
our other branch stores. So come sure 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Union 
Clothing Co.

Cleared Yesterday

Brlgt Lady Napier, 210, Richards, for An-' 
Hapolls, master, ballast.

Sailed to day.

MARINE NOTES
wereDonaldson line steamship “Indranl” left 

Glasgow at 9 a. m. today for St. John. The 
next sailing will be S S “Almora" on the 
16th. May, and regular sailinge will be main
tained throughout the Summer.

I

Stmr Orinoco, 1650, Bale, for Bermuda, 
.Windward Islands, and Demara via Halifax, 
R Reford Co. general cargo. West India steamship Orinoco, Captain 

Bale, sailed this * morning for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demara, via Halifax 
with a large general cargo.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 2863, Pike, for Bos
ton via Eastport. A graceful act was that of Captain Sam

uel Pike, of the United States steamer Gov
ernor Cobb. Arriving at 12.30 yesterday 
morning he found the British steamers in 
port decked out in their best and in ac- 

of the celebration of *St.

DOMINION PORTS.
JOKELETS.

How He Might Be Identified.
A man from town was calling at » 

farmhouse on business. Meeting a half- 
grown boy in the yard, he inquired for 
the farmer who lived there. “Oh, he’s 
my dad, an’ you’ll find him down in the 
holler with the hogs. You’ll know him, 
for he’s got a hat on,” was the informa
tion innocently given by the boy.

Cans©, April 22—Ar., schrs Margaret (Am)

Loulsburg, April 22—Ard. Stmrs Tanke, 
Jacobson, Halifax ; Wasls, McKenzie and 
Wobun, Melkle, do (waiting chance for 
North Sydney; Flnreite. Metersen, Newcas
tle, Eng; Seabird, Lewis, Gabarus (with
^ld—Stmrs Tanke, Jacobsen, Halifax; Sea
bird, Lewis, Forchu. __ .

Halifax, N S, April 23-Ard, stmrs Mongol
ian, from Glasgow and ILverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld); Beta, from Jamaica, Turks 
Island and Bermuda; brk Herlef Herlefsen, 
from New York. _, T -

Sid—Stmr Almeriana, for St John.
Hillsboro, N B, April 20—Cld, stmr Hird, 

Torgersen, for Oak Point.
Vancouver. B C, April 19—Ard, stmr Tar

tar, from Yokohama.

MOVING TIME.
With the approach of May 1 will 

St. John citizens on the move, and this 
year there will be large numbers changing 
their residences, besides those who are 
starting housekeeping for the first time. 
It will be of interest to everyone who 
desires furniture, carpets, English floor
cloths, etc., to call at Amland Bros., Ltd, 
Waterloo street, where they can secure a 
beautiful selection from a large assort
ment. On their floors can be seen a pretty 
display of high-class buffets, china closets, 
leather seat dining chairs, extension tables, 
sideboards, odd bureaus and commodes, 
besides English carpets, floor-cloths, etc.

knowledgement 
George’s Day he hoisted his new code of 
flags and from stem to stern the handsome 
new steamer was gay with bunting.

pays more wagessee

The Allan Line is about to make a still 
further addition to their fleet of steamers. 
They have resently placed an order for a 
new 10,000 ton liner to be called the Hes
perian. This will make the third important 
addition to the flag; the Grampian, a sister 
ship, is being built, and the Corsican is ex
pected to be ready for the Liverpool mail 
service in July. The Hesperian is intended 
for the Glasgow and Boston service, and 
will run in conjunction with the Grampian 
an dthe Ionian, which will be taken off the 
Liverpool service.

Captain Haley, of the schooner Harry 
Knowlton. which vessel was run down by 
the ill-fated steamer Larchmont on the night 
of Feb. 11, by which more than 100 lives 
were lost on board the steamer, has been 
thoroughly exonerated of all blame in the 
terrible accident. This is good news for the 
captain’s friends in his native city. The fol
lowing is the full text of the finding of the 
United States steamboat inspectors. W. E. 
Wbitey and John Stewart, made public yes-

“We find that from the time the schooner 
Harry Knowlton and steamer Larchmont ap
proached each other in such a way as to 
involve risk of collision that the schooner 
Harry Knowlton was navigated in full com
pliance with the provisions of 
ing and sailing rules for Atlantic and Pa
cific coast inland waters ; that the movements 
of the steamer Larchmont were in direct 
violation of arts. 20 and 22 of said sailing and 
steering rules, and we therefore attribute the 
loss of the steamer Larchmont and schooner 
Harry Knowlton to careless and unskilful 
navigation on the part of the first pilot of 
the Larchmont, John L. Anson.”

“Misfortune, the worst, we hope, that may 
befall him, came to George W. McVay, mas
ter of the steamer Larchmont, in large meas- 

While we cannot commend or mention 
with approbation the Judgment displayed by 
him in his efforts to save the lives of his 
passengers and crew, evidence is wanting so 
far as to warrant our charging him with in
competence or misconduct.”

The Junior League of Queen Square 
church will hold its annual service of song, 
etc., in the school room this evening and 
tomorrow evening, the 24th and 25th, at 
8 o’clock. Admission free, collection in aid 
of piano fund. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all friends.BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, April 24-^Sld stmr Indranl for 
St John.

Queenstown, April 22—Sid bark Mentor, 
Buctouche. N B. ^ __

London, April 23—Ard, stmr St John City, 
from St John and Halifax.

Manchester, April 2—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Engineer, for Chicoutimi.

Liverpool, April 23-Ard. stmr Montlort. 
(rom St John tor Bristol.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Chatham, Mass. April 22—Passed south 
stmr Hektor, towing schr Harwood ; schr Ot
is Miller, St. John for New York.

Eastport, Me, April 23—Sid, schr E O 
rjtitpp -for St John.

Machtas, Me, April 23—Ard, schrs William 
F Green, from Calais for New York; Nor
man, from Calais for New York; Orozlmbo, 
from Red Beach for New York.

New York, April 23-Ard, stmr Aurora, 
from Hillsboro.

Cld—Schrs Rewa, for St John: Addle and 
Beatrice, for Annapolis.

Portsmouth, N H, April 20-Sld, schr Sadie 
Wlilcutt, from South Amboy for York, In

Tacoma, Wash, April 21—Ard. ship River
side (Br), Jenkins, from Seattle.

Havre, April 20—Sid, stmr Sardinian, from 
(London for Montreal.

Boston, April 23—Ard, schr Helen H Bene
dict, from Philadelphia.

Cld—Schrs Laura C, for Bridgewater (N 
6); Ida M Barton, for Annapolis (N S); B B 
Hardwick, for Annapolis (N S); Future, for 
(Weymouth Bridge (N S).

Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth (N S) :

V AN IMPORTANT MUSICAL EVENT.
How many of the music lovers of St 

John are aware of the fact that an op
portunity is offered them to hear the 
greatest singer the Maritime Provinces 
have yet given to the world ? Mrs. Miller, 
who appears in St. David's church on 
Thursday evening, is not only a delightful 
singer of songs and ballads, but a truly 
great oratorio singer, and will be heard in 
“With Verdure Clad,” “Rejoice Greatly” 
and other selections that none but artists 
of the first rank dare attempt. Tickets for 
this concert are now on sale at A. M. 
Gray’s, King street.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Winnifred Cunningham, of Wall 

street, has been selected by the Employ
ment Bureau of the Currie Business Uni
versity, to fill the position of stenograph
er for Henry G. Rogers, hardware manu
facturers’ agent.

DEATHS
HALEY—In this city, on the 94th Inst. 

John Haley in the 76th year of his age, leav
ing a widow and six daughters to mourn 
their loss. (Boston and Kentvllle, N. 6. pa
pers please copy).

Notice of funeral hereafter.

X
VESSELS IN PORT
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Not C leafed.

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 
Steamers.

Degama, 2246, Wm Thomson A Co.
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Co.
Man. Trader, 2136, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Monmouth, 2569, OPR Co.
Ragnarok, 686. J H Scammell & Co.
St Andrews, 1899. R P AW F Starr. 

Barks.
Ethel Clarke, 397, J A Likely

Schooners.

art. 21, steer-
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for claeeiflcatka.)

mO RENT OH3AS. FISHER’S SELF CON- 
JL talned house, 62 Mecklenburg Street. 
Six rooms, Bath hot and cold water, hot 
air furnace, concrete cellar. Apply on prem
ises. 23-4-30.

Tonight it is ex- was operated on by Dr. F. W. Tozer for 
throat troublé some days ago, returned 
home yesterday.

Miss Nellie O’Mara was called to Hai> 
court, Monday on account of the serious 
illness of her brother Michael O’Mara of 
that place.

Capt James Gordon returned Saturday 
from a business trip to St. John.

Richard Wood left for Boston this mom-

ably filled by Hamm, 
pected that each team will put up a great 
fight. After the tenth band the race will 
be called.

|
RANTED—-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

main street 278-1. f.REXTON Aldine. 131, A W Adame.
Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merrlam, 231, F Beatteay.
Earl Grey ,32». Master.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts A Co,
Frank and Ira, 98, N C fientt.
Greta, 149, Master.
H M Stanley, 97, J W MoAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Isaiah K Stetson. 2,1. J W Smith.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, Master.
J Arthur Lord. 189, F C Beatteay.
Lotas. 98, A W Adams.
Montrose, 198, Master.
Myrtle Leaf. 336; A W Adamn.
M D S. 190. Master.
Norombega, 326, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane t Co.
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C., 287, J W McAlary.
Preference, 242, O R Purdy.
Pardon G. Thompson, 163 A Cushing * tie, 
B Bowers, 374. R C Elkin.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Venturer, 318, Capt McLean.
Walter Miller, 118. N C Scott 
Winnie Lawry, 216, John E Moore.

>
Old Mali. Chairs, Etc. 
Parlor Furniture 
Dining Furniture 
Kitchen Furniture 

At Residence by Auction
mREXTON, N. B. April 23-Dr. H. W. 

Coates, who has been taking a post gradu
ate course in Edinburgh. Scotland, return
ed home Saturday. While in Europe Dr. 
Coates spent some time at hospital work 
in Ireland and before leaving for home 
paid a visit to his sister, Mrs. Heritage of 
Brussels, Belgium.

James Burns, of the Robb Engineering 
Co. of Amherst, returned home Friday to 
remain all summer.

The funeral of the late Richard Martin 
which was held Friday afternoon was one 
of the largest seen in Rexton for some 
time. The pall bearers were A B Carson, 
Robert Little, R. W. Mitchell, Alexander 
Lennox, Henry Hickey and Alexander 
McMichael. The services at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. A. D. Arch
ibald. Interment was made in St. An
drew’s cemetery.

Simon Rowley, lumber dealer of Char
lottetown, P. E. I. spent Friday and Sat
urday in town.

Miss Maggie Weston returned Friday 
from a trip to St. Jon. 

hiia. Sophie Shirley, of Main River, who

ing.FAMILY TROUBLES.
Little Willie, tired of play,
Pushed sistyr in the well one day;
Said mother, as she drew the water,
“ ’Tie difficult to raise a daughter.”

—Harper’s Weekly.

THE SIX DAY RACE Harry McDonald is recovering frhm his 
recent illness.

Mrs. Elizabeth Forster is very ill.
The team roller race for one hour each 

night during the present week at the 
Queen’s Rollaway, drew a large attend- 

last night. Alward and Nixon gain
ed another lap on Gibson and Wilson. 
The pace
very interesting to spectators. The man
agement appointed, last night, Fred Lo
gan, champion ice skater as judge, and he 

the right man in the right place. 
Some of the skaters were punished by 
him for not picking up their mates ia 
proper distance or place. There was a 
great deal of unnecessary kicking made by 

of the contestants, who should be 
satisfied with the ruling of the judge. 
However, the end is not yet, and from 
nôw out the race will be hotly contested. 
Each skater should be careful when he 
picks up his partner on the track. It was 

great pity that young Olive had to re
tire the first night's skating because of fall
ing and hurting his leg, but his place was

I will sell at residence 154 King street Eaet, 
on THURSDAY MORNING, April 25th, at 
10 o’clock, the following goods:

Parlor Furnishings, Tables, Chairs, Pic
tures, Rocking Chairs, Mah. Chairs, Dining 
Room Table and Dining Chairs, Dishes and 
Glassware, Silverware. Contents of Seven 
Bedrooms; Hall, Dining Room, Sitting Rooq, 
Stair and Other Carpets, Three Stoves, Range 
and Kitchen Utensila.

j,
anoe NOT. ROBERT GARNETT '

that the skaters are going ia Editor of Times:
Sir,—In the Times of April 23rd, you 

state that Robert Garnett, 11 King Sq. 
was reported for selling liquor to an in
toxicated person and that the charge was

A Disordered Stomach
ITS CONSEQUENCES ARE s

was
F. I* POTTS, Auctioneer.

Chronic Diarrhoea, Despondency, Æd Blood, Con- brought by Inspector Jones. This is the 
first that I have heard of this case. No 
such complaint having been made against 
me.

Sick Headache, Sourness, 
stipation, Piles, Dizziness, Bad Liver and many other common ills.

out Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
ponieney. Sexual Wea/nefê. Emiaeions. Sjfcr. 
Tnatorrhceo, and Abuse cr Excesses.

{formerly Jrind*** Torontqj»^

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE some
: ROBERT GARNETT.

Strikes at the roet of all these ailme nts for it acts directly on the food and 
has proved itself to be a safe, sure and certain preparation. 25c. and $1.00 
per bottle

YES. INDEED. Smith—“My wife is a ventriloquist. She 
throws her voice, you know.”

Jones—“Oh. that’s it, eh? Now, what 
would you call my wife ? She Aiswe the
first thing she gets her hands See”

“A woman makes a great change in a 
man’s life.”

“Yes, and she takes a great deal of 
change out of too.” \

Made and warranted by

OR. SCOTT WHITE UNIMENT CO., St. John, N. ft
Iz 1
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MOVING ?CORDÀYLIA OP THE VALLEY ARE
YOU

Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. (Catholic Standard and Times.)

Combination Raincoats 

and Spring Top Coats

At the corner o’ the alley 
Sits Cardaylla McNally,

At the corner of the alley where people come 
an* go

In a penitent procession 
Passing to an’ from confession 

In the ould Church of St. Joseph that was 
builded -long ago.

Oh! ’Tis well she knows there s many 
Has the charitable penny 

More convaynient to their fingers then than 
any other day,

An’ her tongue it is se> sooth’rin 
An* so mastherful deludth'rin*few whatever she a he

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 24, 1907.: v
If SO, call' and select your English Carpets. Oilcloths, Lino
leums now.

t
Fvnnin. Times I» published et *1 and 28 Canterbury street, «vary 

evetfiSi fsundS exceptS? bj^the, StAohn Prlntln* and Publishing Co.. Ltd. i
^.Advert,.,». Dott.^^üo^ept, 

The Time, bee the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Prorlncee Tone Up Your Home.
Velvets, Brussels and Tapes
try Carpets, English Floor
cloths, etc.

Blinds, Lace Curtains, etc.
four yards wide in floral 
and check patterns. • . •

gELECT YOUR DINING■

E€@BSStSIIP
have them in all the leading shades.

Chairs, Buffets, China 
Closets, Sideboards, Odd Bu

reaus and Commodes, Indies’ 
Dressers, Parlor Cabinets, Hall 
Trees, etc., at all prices.

“Councillor McLean offered a resolu
tion commending Dr. Walker’s efforts to 
promote the prevention of the disease. 
He also commended the proposal to in
clude the chapters on the disease in the 
health readers used in our schools. The 
Warden endorsed the project and advoca
ted lectures in every district during the 
coming summer. The lectures have been 
arranged for and will be given-after due 
notice.
passed unanimously and many of the 
Councillors joined the ranks of the Col
chester Association and paid the annual 
fee of $1.00. The revenues of the Associ
ation are used to distribute literature.

“Colchester’s Municipal Council makes 
a substantial contribution toward the ex
penses of patients from the County who 
take a couiae of treatment at the Provin
cial Sanitarium at Kentville.”

CANADIAN CLUBS There are mortial
lettln* get away.

WeClubs the Toronto NewsOf Canadian For, OlV the Irish eyes of her 
They twinkle at ye so,

Ye hate to think the sighs of her 
Are part o’ the disguise of her 

So fair, she has yer penny gathered in Be
fore ye know.

There’s small use in walkin’ fasther 
Jlsht to hurry In a-past her.

Shure, she’ll let ye go, unnoticed, wid yer 
little load o’ sin.

But, Oh! man, she has ye spotted,
An’ yer penny good as potted,

Fur she knows that ye’ll be softer comm 
out than goin’ in! 

ffur there’s nothin’ but good nature 
In the m’anest Irish crayture 

Whin he feels the soul inside o’ 
cleansed of hr’ry blot.

Should Cordaylla then address ye 
Wid her sootherin’ “God bless ye!

•Tis not you will dare to judge It she s de
servin’ it or not.

For, Oh! the Irish eyes of her 
They twinkle at ye so,

Ye hate to think the sighs of her 
Are part o’ the disguise of her,

So, faix, she has yer penny gathered in 
before ye know. _____ ___

/rightly observes :
“Perhaps the greatest service which the 

Club movement renders to the Prices $7,50 8,75 10,00 12,00 13,50 to 15,00
TAILORING AND CLOTHING 

Opera House Block.
English Linoleums
Amland Bros., Ltd.

Canadian
Dominion is that it helps to counteract 

effects of our tremendous 
distances. It is only natural that in Can
ada where our coasts lie almost four thous
and miles apart that misunderstandings 
should arise, and that both the pnnte 
word and the spoken word should be mis- 

distorted before 
ultimate bounds of their 

for instance

V

J. N. HARVEY,the necessary

Councillor McLean’s resolution

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street#
him is

interpreted and 
they reach the 
influence.

Give Shoe» more hard 
usage in one month 
than men do in three. 
That is why
WE INSIST
on . having . __
BOYS’ SHOES
solid, and the fittings 
good. . ....

BOYS’ PATENT COLT BLUCHERS,
BOYS’ PLATINUM CALF BLUCHERS,
BOYS’ VELOUR CALF BLUCHERS,
BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHERS,
BOYS’ BOX CALF BALMORALS,

Other Styles at $1.85, $1.75, $1.50.

even
t,

We in Ontario 
little of the actual condition*, 

of the
know too
the problems and the successes 
provinces by the sea; and they know too 
little of ours. Despite all the wealth o 
language that has been splashed over the 

too prone to imagine 
And of

SING LEE,
532 Main Street, NorttrEnd.

’Phone, 641-11 .............

eod deliver promptly. Try mm. ^
W. L.

Douglas

Men’s
Shoes

\our
IN LIGHTER VEINgolden west, we are 

it only as a glorified wheat field.
Columbia and its Asiatic problem, What kept those- loving twain 

From kissing as they sat?
The maid exclaimed: “My goodness! 

But of course it wasn’t that.

An exchange gives this summary of 
trade conditions in Canada:—“All the 
leading Canadian iron and steel, oo.tton, 
milling and coal companies report that the 
outlook is that they will do a larger busi
ness in 1907 than in any previous year. 
The principal steel companies like the Do
minion Iron & Steel, Lake Superior Cor
poration, Hamilton Steel, Nova Scotia 
Steel, all state they cannot possibly turn 
out all the orders they have for the next 
twelve months. The market conditions are 
said to be particularly favorable to the 
cotton companies, and all of them are 
showing a larger output than for some 
years.” To this it must be added that 
money is still tight, ahd the market is 
not likely to be easier for some time, 
because of the active demand.

----------------- ---------------------------

British
its labor conditions and its vast commerce 
with the Orient, yet in its infancy, most 

So when the
Estimates Famished and Cos- 

tracts undertaken for 
all Kinds of

;■ $4.00

:
—Puck.4.00of us know only by hearsay.

Canadian Clubs bring men 
distance do present a new point of view, 
albeit still Canadian, when men who speak 
with some authority come a* the unofficial 
but sgeial representatives of their section 

the result must be to make

* * *from a great
3.90 ANOTHER MYTH GONE.

The congressman his fare muet pay 
And food'-rosts more despite the laws. 

It must be true what people say;
There’s no such man as Santa Claus.

—Washington Star.
• • *

ELECTRICAL WORK2.50

2.00
Best Materials end Superior 

Workmanship.
See them In oar window.or province, 

the view more broad and the temper more 
catholic, and to foster a more lively and 

robust national spirit.
A wider than the merely national out

look will be indicated to the Canadian 
Club of St. John tomorrow evening, when 

Leacock will discuss matters of im- 
from the standpoint of a 

Hi* address will be timely,

Tiw Vaughan Electric CompanjRATHER POOR COMFORT.

"There have 'been times in my life,” 
said he, gloomily, “when I was tempted 
to commit suicide."

“Oh, well,” she said, "it’e no use to 
grieve over the past. We can all look 
back and see where we’ve made mistakes” 
—Philadelphia Press.

PERFECTLY SAFE.
“They are going to change the name of 

the play, get a new company, and try it 
again.”

“But won’t the people who saw it be
fore know it’s a second-hand offering?”

“No. All the people who saw it slept 
through it.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

WHAT HE KNEW OF HOWELL’S.
Mrs. Beacon-Street (during Miss Skree- 

che’s vocal solo)—Do you enjoy Howell’s, 
Mr. Porkham?

Mr. Porkham (from Chicago)—Yon bet 
I don’t! And if there’s another verse to 
that song, I’m going to get out.—Town 
and Country.

> LIMITED. ,
Telephone 319. 94 Qerraeta St*

(-
Fire and Marine Inseranee, 

Connecticut Fire 1
Boston Inference Ceiapany,

VROOM 4 ARNOLD,
lee Prince Wm. Street, - dgeate,

Prof.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEperial concern 
Canadian.
Bince it comes at a time when the press is 

cunts of the proceed- A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

Our journalistic neighbors up street as
sert that their morning issue has a circula
tion of 7,917, and their evening issue 6,600 
They also assert that the combined circula
tion is 15,000. The truth of the assertion 
and the reliability of those who niake it 
is a mere matter of addition. Since when 
have 7,917 and 6,600 totalled 15,000? Alit-

busy setting forth 
ings at the conference of premiers in Lon- 

which the attention of the whole

acc

115-129 City Road Sold by ~VA. G. EDGECOMBE,don, on 
world is centred.

The organization of a Canadian Club in 
' tit, John has proved a great success, and 

the fact is significant of a growing ap
preciation., of the national aspects of life in 
ttie provinces. Narrow provincialism has 
not all been removed, and this is not to 
be wondered at when we remember that 
many people of the last generation were 
distinctly opposed to confederation; but 
a generation has risen which knew not the 
old order, and to it the word Canada sug
gests'not the region of the St. Lawrence 
and the lakes, but the vast areas bounded 
on either side by the great oceans, and 
stretching northward toward the pole. To 
this younger generation, also, the imper
ial idea appeals with greater force, and the 

who comes with a message concern
ing the future of Canada and the empire 

da himself addressing'men Who in part 
st least have seen !Se* vision, and dreamed 
their dream. Hence the Canadian Clubs 
have sprung into life from ocean to 
ocean, and are giving an impulse to that 
higher thinking which is the inspiration 
of patriotism and the assurance of true 
national and imperial development.

Tnl No. 5*7.
Hleslfs Hygienic MI1K Bread

Is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients.
MdU«r?xp°e^.Wn^»^M

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,loaf labeled Hleatfe Hygienic Milk Bread.
Ask your grocer for it.

BAKBUtY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET.
Phone 1187.

Don’t TaKe Chances. But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

--------- GIVE US A TRIAL----------

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKER AT

J. H. NOBLE S, 25 Kin* Square. Phone 39.

tie matter of four or five hundred doesn’t 
to count with some artful calcu-appear

latois.
to King Street----------- —a --------------

If the public schools of St. John spec
ially honored a day that is of particular 
significance to Englishmen they could not 
do less on days similarly observed by 
Irishmen or Scotchmen—or Frenchmen, if 
we had a large group of citizens of French 
extraction. If that is to be the rule, well 
and good; if not, the schools should con
tent themselves with Canadian holidays.

----------------- *-*4H-e-----------------

A GREAT DRAWBACK.
Etta: How I envy you! You get a 

couple of months at the seaside every 
year.

Grace: So do you.
Etta: I know, but my husband always 

goes with me.

ROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.i
f

*
I

JEWELERS ETC.,fTHE LIMIT.
It was a plain lying contest, but the 

prize was to go to the man who told his 
lie most briefly and casually.

“I came in on a suburban train this 
morning,” said the prize-winner, “and as
I hastily flung up a car window----- ”

—Smart Set.

man

OUR CLOTHING IS THE BEST !Canadian ministers negotiating with 
France, Italy and Austria on trade mat
ters will be an instructive object leseon 
to the British government in connection 
with the question of mutual preference be
tween Canada and Britain, which the lat
ter does not now regard with favor. There 

time when the United States did

ai

To introduce this department we have 
marked the Clothing exceptionally 
low.
Men's Suits, $6.75, $7.75. $8.75» 

$9.75, $12.75 and $15.75
TOP and RAINCOATS, 

$7.50, $8.75, $9.75 and $11.50
BOYS’ SUITS THAT WEAR 

$3.18, $3.38, $4.48 and $4.68 
SHOES AT MONEY 

SAVING PRICES

BUGS OR BULLS?
There may be green bugs in the wheat 

To decimate the crop.
Or may-be bulls, with finesse neat,

Are just a-talking shop.

t
was a
not favor reciprocity with Canada. S’ BEET GREENS, SPINACH, SSsMXTcIS♦<$>♦ ---------------- -----------------------------

The Moncton Times strongly urged the 
opposition in Westmorland to oppose the 
return of Hon. Mr. Robinson, but a party 
caucus bas decided to permit his re-elec
tion by acclamation. The party resources 
will be husbanded for the general elec
tions.

FIGHTING CONSUMPTION —Indianopolis News. Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Pure 
Maple Honey.In the province of Nova Scotia much 

is being done than in New Bruns
wick to direct public attention to the

SACKVILLE
more SACKVILLE, April 23—The funeral of 

the late Silliker Atkinson was held yes
terday from the home of his brother, B. 
C. Atkinson, Port Elgin, and was largely 
attended. Rev. J. H. Brownell conducted 
the service assisted,by Rev. B. O. Hart
man. A select choir rendered the hymns. 
The pall-bearers were Geo. Dalton, C. E. 
Monroe, T. A. Blacklock and Wm. Cross
man. Interment at Baie Verte, cemetery.

The remains of the late Ethel Prescott, 
who passed away at Newport, R. I. reach
ed Baie Verte on Saturday evening. The 
funeral was held on Sunday. Rev. C. R. 
Quinn officiating. The floral tributes were 

and beautiful. Interment at

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.i
vof consumption and the need ofravages

preventive measures and of a campaign 
of education. An account of what is be- j 

done in Colchester county is set forth 
report in the Halifax Chronicle of

_

/---------------*-X3»-S---------------

The city council wants more revenue 
from the country market. Somebody must 
pay for that sanitary inconvenience which 
has been jeered at and anathematised by 
turns by all who have seen it; and Which 
must now be repaired at considerable ex
pense.

1907 1 133—Phone—133 \ 1867Î-
==>mg F 'l

Office
\

Fixtures 
For Sale

m a
the proceedings of the Colchester muni
cipal council, and the Times feels that 
it is of sufficient importance to receive 
the thoughtful attention of all readers of Meats

Vegetables
Cooked
Meats

C. B. PIDGEON.:

I;
this paper. We quote:—
' “The Municipal Council of Colchester 
devoted most of its morning session yes
terday to the discussion of the preven
tion of tuberculosis. The subject was in
troduced by Dr. Walker, Secretary of the 
Colchester Association, 
lengthy and practical address, assuring 
the Councillors of the gratefulness the 
Association had for their tangible as well 
as sympathetic interest in the matter. 
The doctor also commended the Council 
for its effort to secure the establishment 
of a proper bureau for the collection of 
vital statistics. Dr. Walker presented the 
figures recently obtained by him at the 
session of the General Association at Ot
tawa, supplemented by the figures pre
sented by the City of Halifax as a basis 
for computation, showing the very large 
number of persons who die from consump
tion in the Maritime Provinces each year.

"Dr. Walker stated that about 375 
exist in Colchester, furnishing

c*r. STS: Clothing, Tailoring, Boots and Shoes♦<$> numerous
Baie Verte cemetery.

The funeral of the late John Wry was 
held on Sunday afternoon. Rev. J. L. Daw- 

conducted the service. Interment at 
the rural cemetery.

The funeral of the late Aubrey Snow
don was held on Saturday afternoon and 
was very largely attended. Rev. B. N. 
Nobles conducted the service. Interment 
at West Sackville cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crossman are 
mourning the loss of their little son, 
Ralph, whose death occurred on Saturday 
after a short illness of spinal meningitis. 
Funeral took place yesterday, Rev. B. N. 
Nobles officiated. Interment at the rural

A steamer is being prosecuted for dump
ing ashes into St. John harbor. Evidently 
the captain of that steamer has not yet 
learned that ashes and salt, with % little 
coal added, are to be the fuel of the fu
ture. But why should the authorities of 
tills city prosecute any man or steamer 
for wastefulness?

son

St. John, N. B., April 24, 1907.He made a Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

ppiy to

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Box Calf, with a heavy sole and then a half sole on the 
top of It for $2. OO,

See this line, it will give the boys some trouble to put it 
Other lines in school boots; prices range

I

The result of the Liberal primaries does 
not appear altogether pleasing to the 
Ctlobe. This is not the first time the 
Globe and the people have been at vari- 

Yet the Globe’s avowed policy as a

out of business. m
from $L35 to $3*50. Sizes 1 to ç. OT» p.pm? i

i

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. HeansPERCY J. STEEL : Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main St. Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

cemetery.
Frederick Holmes, head instructor of 

Mt. Allison Commercial department, is 
seriously ill with pleuro-pneumonia. 

Harold Hamilton, and Bertha Hamilton, 
both critically ill with 

Their brother Howard has

ance.
democratic journal would doubtless be to 
trust the people. 4 Mllltdge Street

I9071 I86 Union St.| I867of Tidnish, are 
pneumonia, 
been summoned from Fredericton on ac
count of their illness.

-------------- s-H>*e--------------
The closing days of the parliamentary 

session at Ottawa are peaceful after the 
storms of weeks and months past. May it 
be long before the Canadian people are 
compelled to read reports of another such 
session as that now drawing to a close.

--------------*-*»*-*--------------
The extension of the Canadian iron and 

steel bounties for another four years is 
endorsed by the great majority of both 
parties in parliament, because it is neces
sary for the development of the great 
basic industries of the country.

Big rush on Garden Street. Everybody buying 
Collar Forms at 2 cents each. Ladies’ Linen 
Collars, slightly soiled, at half price.

WETMORE Garden St.
A HARBOR CASEcases now

an annual death rate from the place of 
Counties like Cumberland

WHY

White Clover
WHEN

The case of Harbor Master Ferris 
against Captain Fisher of S. S. Manches
ter Trailer, whom he charges with dump
ing rubbish into the harbor came up in 
the police court yesterday afternoon and 
occupied some time. Spencer McLean, 
watchman for the 1.1 C. R., Chas. Hall, 
another I. C. R. watchman, Frank Brem- 
is, mate, John German, boatswain, Ed
ward Chapman and Capt. W. H. Logan, 
marine superintendent of the Manchester 
line were examined, thus furnishing testi- ] 
mony from both sides, and, as the second 

the case 'was set i

Have Yoa Got it?75 per year.
intensely afraid of smallpox. Cum- I

were
berland has expended $17,000- in looking 
after 500 to 800 cases Of smallpox, with 
only one death, but did not expend a 
dollar to provide for its 470 cases of con- 
sjlipption, with a death rate of 94 persons 
annually. Other instances wye cited of 
the existence of tuberculosis in the public

THE SAFETY BOARD THE LOOSE UAF SYSTEM
At a special meeting of the safety board 

held yesterday to fix the upset price of the 
market tolls and stands it was decided to 
make $4,000 the minimum for the tolls, 
$60 for each of the six commission stands, 
$50 for the comer stalls and $30 for the 
five others. No stalls in the centre of the 
market will be sold. Aid. Van wart occu
pied the chair and Aid. Bullock, Baxter, 
Tilley, Sproul, Hamm, Christid, , Rowan 
and Holder were present with the direct
or, Chief Kerr and the common clerk.

On motion of Aid. Baxter it was decid
ed to recommend that valuators be put on 
the Rhea property near the comer of Rod
ney street, Carleton. The lease will expire 
May 1. John A. Adams was nominated as 
the city’s representative.

R. Thompson was granted the lease of a 
lot in tit. James street, Carleton, at $15 
a year, and George Cobden was given a 
lease of a lot on Germain street Carleton, 
for $12 a year.

“Mrs. Jones is going to give a window 
to the Christian Science church.”

"Stained glass, I suppose?”
“No; paneless.”—Judge.

General storekeeper* end dry goods 
merchants cannot Afford to Ignore the 
value ot a slmpil’ od system of book
keeping. No ..usines* man should at
tempt to run his business without 
what has come to it la own as the 
loose lea* or continuous leaser system.

The man who has not yot Introduced 
Oris system Into his busman should 
do It today.

It will be the cheapest Investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down ezpomes and 
save time. In this way the system 
pay* for Itself over and over again. 
Store general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

write ua a eard’er telephone 31A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain thin system to you, and 
Install one It you want It

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

NONEW N&gx
BLADES. XX y 
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
ORE RAZOR LASTS 
A LIFETIME.

---- ,--------o-o^o-o-------------
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier really mentioned 

Mr. Bourasea in his discourse on Canadian 
“firebrands” in London yesterday, he will 
hear of it again. But probably the corre
spondent took something for granted, in 
writing his report.

schools, which could be largely reduced 
by intelligent enforcement of sanitary 
regulations and compulsory registration 
and notice to the School Board, who 
should act in conjunction with the Board 
of Health, of all pupils in attendance, 
showing symptoms of consumption. Chap
ters devoted to the discussion of the ef
fects of the disease and its prevention 
and cure should have a first place in the 
health readers, since it was found that 
tuberculosis in the United States destroyed 
leach year directly more than half as many 
more lives as are directly and indirect- 

fly traced to the use and abuse of liquors 
-and tobacco, and the cost to the nation 
i mas three times as great as the annual 
vcogt of both whisky and nicotine.

mate was necessary, 
aside. Is so satisfactory. “There’s none like 

that.” The characters of the two are 
quite different. Butter-Nut is. substan
tial and satisfactory; very much like 
what, you’ve been baking at home, only 

For those who want a change,WALL PAPERSA X we wanted to find a light Milk Bread, 
as much superior to other milk bread 
as Butter-Nut is to ordinary bread. We 
believe we have secured the best in 
the market. See our advts. for what 
they say about it elsewhere.

ALWAYS READY ^ 
FOR USE. 20,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS

PRICES 2c, 3c, 5c, to 20c Roll about 200 
Patterns; great values.

WHITHWHAR SAMPLES—WHITE LAWN 
WAISTS 46c, 60c, to $210 each.

CORSET COVERS. 12c, 18c, to 96c each. 
DRAWERS, 22c. 25c, 36c to $1.60 each. 
night GOWNS. 45c. 60c. to $2.66 each. 
SKIRTS, 46c to $3.60 each.

Wholesale Prices.

Today’s heavy rain, if general, should 
start the ice, raise the water in the 
streams, and set the log drives in motion. 
We are at the beginning of an active sea- 

in the lumber trade.
---- -------------------SXB-e-e^———

Seed-time is very latè this spring in the 
west, and already fears of light harvest 
arc expressed, based 
a similar season some fourteen years ago.

Pair la
7c. per loaf at your grocer’s, or at

mrhwptm»**-
” •• Caris-Matmtk"Eltctric
Cushion Stropt, #1.00. 
j Booklet “Hints to Slams." ROBINSON’STHE McGOWANson

MANUFACTURING CO.f 173 Union St. ’Phone 1161 
423 Main St. Phone 550ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORESELLING AGENTS.

EMERSON® FISHER M -

St. Joint, It. B.
SX-SS Charlotte suss*. 

Telephone. 1786.the experience ofon
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jf OUR

x Men’s Suits
At $12 Equal

\ From Stanford White’s Collection./

FUR STORAGE
IWe have one of the most up-to-date Storage Rooms in the 

Maritime Province^
'Phone 1274 or drop us a card and we will send for your 

Furs and Store and Insure them. /

any Tailor-made Suit 
at $10.00.

Duflerin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, ;

THORNE BROS., Hatters. i
■

Men’s Suits $3.98 to $18 
WILCOX BROS.,

OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the best and 
most progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00.

SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 
a long coat. If you have the coat we ha ye the proper hat to go with it. They’re 
•right up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children. A

i
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,

KING STREET.. 91

IfÜEWsœrsS

Practically all 
makers of good clothes 
in Canada use Hewten 

Tweeds. Look for the tag 
that guarantes pure wool.

DO YOU KNOW

w.j. NAGLE a SON
1,3,5 Market Square.54 to 58 Dock St.i

taOBNEILLE AND MOUE1SB—UNE C/DLLABOiaATIOM” Zgr VEXN LEON dTEBOME
This picture, Gerome’s “Corneille and Stanford White’s pictures in New York, neffle and Moliere’’ is an excellent exam

ple of Gerome’s work. Twenty thousand 
dollars was paid for the pictures of the 

higheet price at the first night’s sale of it sold for in the A. T. Stewart sale. “Cor- collection .old the first night of the sale. XKINNER’X
Carpet Warerooms.

146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)
Moliere—a Collaboration,” fetched the selling at $1,600, considerably more than

I Mil new and used Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their need Furniture Is pat In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also tray household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

TOO MUCH APPETITE
SPOILS YOUNG GIANT

SOME VERY INTERESTING ■ /

TALES Of THE YUKON JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK73A

He’s Fifteen, 5 feet 10, Weighs 
175, and Cleans Out House 
When He’s Hungry.

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

The Guggenheims Are Spending Millions in the Klondyke Valley 

—Life m Dawson City—The Spring Rush of Tourists—A 

Famous Dog Team.

MADE IN CANADA.
. CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Ieeurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance,
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company. V /(N. Y. American.)

Richard Kraft, a fifteen-year-old giant, 
standing five feet ten inches and weighing 
175 pounds, was arraigned before Magis
trate Connorton in the Long Island City 
Police Court yesterday by his mother, who 
charged him with being an ungovernable 
child.

The mother is a diminutive woman, 
with a thin, faltering voice, and when the 
gigantic, son stood up alongside of her, the 
Magistrate was,startled.

‘Where is the child?” he inquired.
“Here he is,” answered the wavering 

voice of the mother, who was almost hid
den behind her boy’s bulk. “We have a 
terrible time with him.”

“Well, I should think so,” remarked the 
Magistrate, as he surveyed the youthful 
prodigy. “I wouldn’t want to get into his 
hands.”

Young Kraft’s broad shoulders barred 
the front of the magistrate’s desk. He is 
quite good-looking, and seemed to feel his 
predicament. In the course of her story 
to the court the mother said her boy 
simply ran the house. He refused to go 
to school, and when his appetite got the 
better of him he simply raided the cup
board and icebox, while the family sought 
refuge in the cellar. She said they were 
all afrgid pt him, and she wapted him sent 
away.

“How will the Children’s Society do?” 
inquired the magistrate, as he glanced to
wards the society’s agent.

“We’re not in the show business,” 
quickly replied the agent.

“I don’t know what to do with him,” 
continued the magistrate, 
look like a bad fellow.”

“No,” interposed his mother. “He only 
gets hungry, Judge. If you could only 
give him something for his appetite, I 
think perhaps he might go to school or go 
to work.”

"Just leave him here and I”ll see if 
there’s anything in the Penal Code that 
I can give him for his appetite,” said the 
judge.

For the next hour or so the magistrate 
had the big boy on his hands. He didn’t 
like to commit him to jail, but finally 
concluded to hold him until this morning, 
and in the meantime will try and find 
something to satisfy his appetite and also 
get him work.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS, 
78 Prince William Street.

sentials to the health and prosperity of 
a city.

Mr. Girouard visited Edmonton two 
years ago, and like all others who have 
been absent for a similar length of time 
he sees, a remarkable change in its appear-

A Dawson letter of March 27th eays:— 
“The spring tourists who rush over the 

trail from Whitehorse to Dawson are be-
St. John, N B

in all the new comblnatiqns of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever Imported to St John.)Ty

ginning to arrive. The advance guard 
got in a few days ago, and many others 
are following in their footsteps. They have 
330 miles of road to travel. It is cut 
into fourteen relays for the White Pass 
stage service, but a few other roadhouses 
at halfway points between the White 
Pass stations also furnish* points which 
may be termed the mushers’ rests.

“At numerous points along the route 
the mushers stop and camp beside the 
road. Passengers on incoming stages can 
sight the fellows in the grey of dawn, and 
scent their bacon and coffee lifting their 
savory exhalations on the frosty air. It’s 
inspiring.

“The men now walking over the trail 
are coming chiefly to seek work for the 
season. They know that there are many 
big enterprises to be undertaken in the 
Yukon this year by dredging people, and 
are coming early so as to get to work as 
soon as possible. Quite a number also are 
expected to come down the river by skiff, 
scow and steamer early after the opening 
of the river.

OUR AD. HERE ance.
“Its advancement in such a short space 

of time is truly remarkable,” said he, 
“and according to the present indications 
you will have a great city here in a very 
few years.”

Mr. Girouard leaves for a visit to his 
old home in the east on Monday. His fam
ily with the exception of one son in this 
city, are attending colleges in the east and 
for the past few years Mr. Girotiard has 
been alone in Dawson. *

A. O. SKINNERevening

Times Classified Ads Pay
i
I

EXPECTED THAT HOUSESAM IS DEAD.

DAWSON CITY April 22-Sam is dead. 
He mushed softly .over the high divide yes
terday. With his nose snuffing the sopor
ific vapor of ether, the old fellow did not 
know he was going. He went as a child to 
sleep. »> •

Such was the departure in Dawson the 
other day of the last of the most famous 
of all the dog teams,pqf the North. Sam 
had been a landmark at the N. C. post 
in Dawson for jgsua. It was., he and. four 
of his fellows—Whisky, the leader; Teddy, 
Dan and Mike—who made memorable 
trips into Dawson' from Circle and Skag- 
way in the momentoils days when Klon
dike was the frenzied force of the world. 
Sam and his companions were five of the 
largest, most powerful, and handsomest 
husklies in the Yukon

When the Klondike Camp was but a 
few months old these fine fellows were 
driven here by Casper Ellinger with a load 
of nails from Circle. The nails sold for $1 
per single nail.

The team then was bought by A. Wis- 
sell and Billy Walters, and soon after 
passed into the hands of the A. C. Com
pany. The last consideration was $5,000. 
And they were worth every ounce of it. 
The old boys made one or two famous 
trips to Skagway and return, and then 
were dissipated more or less.

Whisky went mad on Sulphur, Mike 
and Terry and Dan died later, two of 
them from acute kidney trouble, seem
ingly contracted in the severe cold, and 
one from decline. |

Sam outlived his fellows by years. The 
last several years he has been the petted 
and venerated veteran at the N. C. post, 
and has lived on the fat of the land. Grad
ually he grew old like an aged man, and 
scarcely could hobble about to his meals. 
It was deemed a kindness to the old chap 
when the boys got Dr. Reid to let him 
sniff the heavenly chloroform and be waft
ed to that heaven whither go all. good 
dogs.

.»■

MAY PROROGUE FRIDAY
By That Time Government WillJlave Finished Its 

Programme—Fielding ffitrbduces diBIo Extend 

Iron and Steel Bounties Four Years Longer.

(Edmonton Journal)
$

With the water mains two feet in the 
ground, and an electric current, along the 
pipe, and with the hydrants enclosed in 
little box houses with stoves in them, 
the waterworks department at Dawson 
City are able to surmount what might at 
first thought prove an almost impossible 
barrier to the operation of a successful 
waterworks system in the Yukon. This 
was one of many similar interesting 
stories in connection with the municipal 
work in Dawson City, related to the Ed
monton Journal by J. E. Girouard.

Mr. Girouard came originally from Ar- 
thabascaville or as it is now called Ar- 
thabasca City, in the province of Quebec. 
He was a member of the house of assemb
ly for the Athabasca constituency, the 
home 'Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, from 1885 
to 1900. In 1898 he left Quebec for the 
Yukon, where he accepted the position of 
registrar and member of the first Yukon 
council. These positions he has held ever 
since going to that country. Mr. Girouard 
is one of the earliest members of the Yu
kon council, he and Judge Dugas being the 
onîÿ members of the first council still oc
cupying the position.

Mr. Girouard is fond of the country of 
.his adoption and expects to return to his 
duties m the summer. He spoke freely 
to the Journal of the climate, natural re
sources, and the people inhabiting the 
Yukon, hut when asked regarding the du
ties of his official position or the success 
of the present form of government he 
shrugged his shoulders and smiled inscrut
ably as he replied: “As an official, I have 
nothing to say; I am dead to the world,” 
and dismissed the subject in a quiet yet 
Unmistakable way.

Mr. Girouard confirmed the reports al
ready published regarding gold mining in 
the Yukon. The Guggenheim company 
have purchased most of the land in the 
Klondike valley. They have spent several 
millions of dollars in the purchase of this 
and are installing expensive machinery, 
and they expect to work their claims 
thoroughly. “Is anything done except 
mining for gold in Yukon?” asked the 
Journal.
“Well," replied Mr. Girouard, “of course 
gold mining is the chief occupation, but 
cultivation of the land has commenced on 
a small scale. Vegetables can be grown 
easily; as to grain, some kinds can be 
raised successfully. Last year I saw some 
good oats that ripened there, but wheat 
or other grains have not been tried yet.”

“Has the slight breaking of the land for 
cultivation and extensive mining carried 
on, affected the climate in any way?” 
queried the Journal.

‘Tes,” was the reply, “Since ’98 there 
have been many changes caused by the 
breaking of the surface of the earth and 
the disappearance of the timber. When I 
first arrived in the Y’ukon the snow came 
down like frost and there would be quite 
a snowstorm and yet you cpuld toot see 
the flakes falling. Now, however, we can 

the snow flakes fall. More than that 
we have wind and rain storms, disturb
ances

»

Mr. Fielding said that it was intended 
to continue the bounties for three and a 
half years beyond 1st July, at which date 
they should have expired and as a basis 
of new bounties they would have 55 per 
cent of the original bounties which were 
$3 per ton on pig iron from native ore, 
$2 per ton on pig iron from foreign orè 
and $3 on steel. Practically the new boun
ties would date from Jan. 1 and run for 
four years. This fdr. 1907-8 would give a 
bounty of $1.10 on pig iron made from for
eign ore and a reduction to 70 cents and 40 
respectively in 1909-10. In regard to pig 
iron manufactured from native ore in or
der to give such manufacture encourage
ment an advantage of $1 would be given 
in the bounty for three years and 50 
cents in the fourth year.

Mr. Fielding next explained the boun- 
ties for electric smelting. The amount1 
was the same, but the period over which ! 
they ran was put forward two years. It 
would take at least two years to begin 
work. ' !

The statement that the bounties would i 
amount from $18,000,000 to $25,000,000 was 
grossly exaggerated. To take last year's 
and add about 10 per cent each year and 
they would only be $7,500,000, to which 
would be added $500,000 for electric smelt
ing. The government considered that at 
the expiration of the extended period the 
bounties should cease.

Mr. Foster contended that in advocating 
an iron bounty Mr. Fielding was merely 
adopting the plan which the conservatives 
proposed yeàrs ago. Mr. Paterson ridi
culed this idea, and the debate was con
tinued by Messrs. Chisholm (Huron), 
Henderson, (Halton), Lalor (Haldimand), 
Conmee, Zimmerman, Lancaster, Clement, 
and Wright (Muskoka). The bill was 
read a third time. A bill giving a bounty 
of 3-8 of one cent per pound on manila 
fibre used in the manufacture of binder- 
twine and cordage in Canada was also 
adopted.

OTTAWA, April 24—In the house yes
terday afternoon Mr. Fielding announced 
that in all probability parliament would 
prorogue on Friday The Dominion Lands 
Act and patent medicine act would not be 
proceeded with next session. At the next 
session a measure would be brought down 
to grant assistance to the ter-centenary 
celebration at Quebec.

Hon. Mr. Fielding then introduced his 
resolution incorporating the new iron and 
steel bounties. He said that petitions had 
been presented to the house, largely from 
Ontario, objecting . to the passing of the 
bounties. Those, principally, who signed 
these petitions did so because of their ob
jection, no doubt, to the bounties on prin
ciple, but many others may have done so 
through misapprehension as to the bur
dens imposed upon the taxpayers through 
these bounties. It would be generally 
admitted that if any industry was de
serving of encouragement it would be that 
of iron and steel, for a country that did 
not develop its iron and steel could not be 
called progressive.

There were a number of reasons why 
the industry should be aided by bounties 
instead of customs duties. The principal 

was that if a duty were imposed 
to protect iron and steel industry ow
ing to that product entering into so many 
lines of manufacture that it would lead 
to a general increase ot cost of these to 
the consumer. Such a duty would, have 
increased the cost of agricultural imple
ments to the farmers. Under the bounty 
system they knew what they were paying. 
It did not enhance the price of the home
made article and the imported as would 
the duty. The bounty system was there
fore the best to pursue.

In reply to Mr. Bennett, Mr. Fielding 
said that at Sydney it was almost entire
ly Newfoundland ore in use and at Sault 
Ste. Marie both native and American. 
There was an erroneous idea that iron and 
steel were protected heavily. The.protec
tion was not so great as that given to 

lines of agricultural products. Tak
ing pig iron at $16 a ton, the duty and 
bounty together came to $2.60, amounting 
to protection of something like 16 1-4 per 
cent, which was much less than many 
other lines of industry, and taking steel 
ingots and billets the duty was $1.50, 
bounty on pig iron $1.50, steel bounty 
$1.65, making a total of $4.65, which is 
equal to about 17 3-4 per cent under the 
preferential tariff.

He believed that if the farmers, who 
had signed these petitions, had known the 
facts they would not have taken the posi
tion they had. The use of Newfoundland 

could not be regarded as foreign ore. 
The importation of ore had led to the de
velopment of the use of native fuel and so 
done a great deal for the creation of a( 
new home industry.

Every dollar that had been paid out of 
the treasury in the way of bounty had 

back through increased general trade 
of the country. The customs collections 
at Hamilton, Deseronto, Midland, North 
Sydney, Sydney, Londonderry, where there 
had been great development of the iron 
industry, for nine years past reached $11,- 
785,036. For the previous nine years the 
duties amounted to $7,101,850, showing an 
increase in revenue of $4,603,186. Bounties 
during the nine years amounted to $7,948,- 
118, so that in the increased revenue they 
had been receiving the bounty back di
rectly to the treasury. Then the revenue 

increased at other points of entry. 
This policy also promoted immigration and 
kept their own people at home instead of 
going to the United States.

“He doesn’t

Wholesale by McIntyre 4 Comeau, Ltd., Comeao & Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan & Co., J. O’Regan and all Wholesale Druggists. !

! DEATH IN ENGLAND 
OF SAM SLICK’S SONWHEN? I

Lord Arthur Haliburton Was 
Educated at King’s College, 
Windsor—Served in Crimean 
Campaign.

reason

i
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A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL:
To All Women: I will sand free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful of- Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or growths, 
also Hot Flashes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where caus
ed by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a cost 
of only about 12 cents a week. My book, 
"Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,” also 
sent free on request. Write to-day. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 71, 
Windsor, Ont.

“MD TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
néatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

i(Halifax Mail, April 22.)
»

A cable from London, received yester
day, announced the death of Lord Arthur 
Laurence Haliburton, for a number, of 
years secretary of state for war. Bom in 
Windsor, N. S. on September 26, 1832, 
Lord Arthur was therefore 75 years of 
age. He was the youngest son of the late 
Judge Thomas Chandler Haliburton, 
known to fame as Sam Slick. His ances
tors, who settled in America in the sev
enteenth century, were cadets of the an
cient Scottish border family of Haliburt
on, taking their name, it is said, from the 
lands of Haliburton, near Greenlaw, which 
they held from the Earle of Dunbar.

Lord Arthur Haliburton’s mother was 
Louisa, daughter of Captain Neville, of4 
the Royal Horse Guards and Nineteenth 
Light Dragoons.

He was educated at King’s college, 
Windsor, and was called to the bar in 
1855.

From 1855 to 1870 he served on the com
missariat staff of the army in the Crim
ean campaign, in Canada and in London.

In 1870 he became Assistant Director of 
Supplies and Transport, and Director of 
the same in 1878.

In 1888 he was appointed assistant un
der secretary of state for war, and was 
permanent under secretary from 1895 to
1897.

He was raised to the peerage in May,
1898. f

He married Mariana, daughter of Leo 
Schusta, and widow of Sir William Dick
enson Clay, baronet, in 1877.

He was a brother of the wife of the late 
Very Rev. Dean Gilpin.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Thistle Curling Rink Co., Ltd., was 
held last evening. Reports were received 
and adopted and routine business tran
sacted. The board of shareholders elected 
is composed of: D. McCleland, A. W. 
Sharpe, A. B. Holly, F. F. Burpee, J. A. 
Sinclair, W. M. Rivers and J. S. Gregory’. 
A meeting of the directors will be held 
soon for the election of officers

Miss Bessie Cullinan left last evening on 
the steamer Governor Cobb for Portland 
(Me.), and will'go from there to London 
(Ont.), to join her brother.

some

MILITARY EXAMINERS
Ottawa, April 23—(Special)—The follow

ing-board will hold examinations for ad
mission to the R. M. College, Kingston, 
on May 14—Military district, No. 8, St. 
John (N. B.), president, Lieut. Col. G. R. 
White, D. 0. C. Members—Major F. H. 
Hart, 62nd Regiment; Lieut. F. F. Love- 
grove, 8th P. L. N. B. lira.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy, of Hills
boro, were at the Royal.

à
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EPPS’Spractically unknown several years
Mage
•The winters are the part I dread most” 

continued Mr. Girouard. “For two months 
we have only daylight in Dawson City 
from ten until two, and the cold is sev- 

The summers though, are very pleas
ant and recompense one for the winter 
months.”

Dawson City, according to Mr. Girou
ard, is losing ground. The claims around 
there are all worked out and the people 
are leaving. In 1898 or 1900 there Were 
about 10,000 people living there, while now 
there • are only about 3,000. The city is 

modern however, considering its lo-

come

'PHONE 31a A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa, 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ere.

The Telegraph Job Dept. PUMPS. .

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
^■ in i-Uk and 1-lb Tins.**

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

Driven Cen-jThe Daily Telegraph Building. Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.wasvery

cation. The citizens enjoy all the benefits 
of electric lights, sewerage and water
works systems, a fire brigade and other es-

,/ E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
17-1* Nelion street. St, John. N. B.
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and HEALTHY if 
you take before each 
meal a wine glassful of
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Merriment by a Merry Man
—y1 eent • word par «ay. U

4 eente a word par week.
15 cents s word par month. f
16 cents s word per two months.
8 cents s word per three month».

AMUSEMENTSTimes Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

'—

OPERA HOUSEV* /<i
I

'y
Will

Bring
I'd, ")I- ‘ggrBY W( TODAY — MATINEE AND NIGHT

^ I
’ tMALE HELP WANTED- BY POPULAR REQUEST 

The Laugh-producing Comedy Succeed1AMERICAN DYE WORKS m v>
TA7ANTED—MAN TO GARB FOR HORSES W and dogeneral work. Apply HYGIENIC

278-t t.W^yoSMÆ
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Kim Street. 
•Phone 1323.

V,BAKERY.

What Happened 
To Jones

kWantsAdvertise TX7ANTBD—AT ONCŒ. A TRIMMER IN 
VV the retail millinery department. Apply 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
LIMITED,_______________________ 274-4-26.

TATANTED^—A YOUTH ABOUT 16 YEARS 
VV Of age to learn the clothing and gentle- 

huslneaa. Add

t

Your narchitects

NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- . nn.it- "iv g(. JohQi N_ a Room 10. IF furnishing
“YOUTH,” Times Office.

"DLAOKSMITH WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
JlJ ply 268 Union street, or house No. 3 
Peter street. 251—tf.

TA/ANTED—COMPETENT
VV Plumber, one capable of working at 
both preferred. Good wages, steady em
ployment. Apply to G. B. ASKER, Camp- 
bellton, N. B. 234-4—29.

ress 
259—tf.IN THE- ! mm ^case street.

Tel. 741.

lassified
olumns.

WITHG f<BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

N.LJELENKOas‘JONES*VX7B MANUFACTURE ALL K1NDSOF
ZnB1SlS“P’l.‘» W|£!mbt °ervtoL
ROBERT O'BRIEN, 100 Water Street.

TINSMITH OR

THE ONE TO BE PLEASED.
De Jaw—No, we never have roast pork 

at our house any more.
De Paw—Why, I thought you were very 

fond of it.
De Jaw—So I am, but my wife’s pet dog 

won’t eat any bf it at alL

SURE THING.
Mike—A word to the wise is sufficient. 
Bill—I know; but the trouble is you 

don’t get a chance to eay a word to the 
wise guy.

Come and enjoy a hearty laugh. 

Souvenir photos of N. L. Jelenko at 
today’s Matinpe,

All Seats 25 cents

BOARDING ANTED—LIVE SOLICITORS FOR ALL 
First class 

Outfit

TTT7______
VV kinds of portrait orders, 
business. Extra large commission, 
free upon application to MARITIME SPEC
IALTY AGENCY, 20 Waterloo street

232-4—27.

tsOOMS WITH BOARD AND FROM 1ST 
R°M^. onelarge. bright front room 
suitable for two gentlemen. 93 ELLIOTT

ttopkins’ dining and boarding

St SSL

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 

Times Want Columns.

Times
Want

!..

Ads.

JR-5 u mÏOüüÛjQ cri
TV/TAN WANTED—TO TAKE CARE OF 8 
ill hones and do general work around a 
farm. Must be single. Apply 3-MILE HOUSE

221-t t.
llDO-i ji/i
m

II Thursday, Friday, Saturday,ONCE—FITTERS AND 
Hands. JAS. FLEMING, 

197-4—29.

TX7ANTED—AT 
VV Machine ] 
Pond street

/
irCARRIAGE ft SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS I I j:

; A magnificent scenic production ofr-a rptaGE WORK IN ALL CUBhmSh5ls neatly
We also make new ones and bars » 
•p&MTw.l* ?S^rtoBrusse„ 

iuwet. 'Phone 1936—13.

ANTED—A SMART BOY TO ATTEND 
Apply to 

, Charlotte 
199—tf.

1X7_______ _______
VV Billiard and Pool Room. 
PHILPS ft CO., Market Building 
street

JL, ty m

% “THELMA”1i VX7ANTBD — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT 
VV boys, from 13 to 15 years of age to learn 
the Dry Goods business. Apply at once. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON. 
LTD.. 202- t t.

iLmIAILORS.

Our work Is neatly and J^jj^jcoMBB,

Ism
ad to.

JUNK DEALERS A dramatization of Marie Corelll'a 
famous noveL

Zà1T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
X tom-made Spring and Summer Suits, 
from 216 to $40. All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and pressing ladies ana 
men's clothing a specialty. All work guar
anteed. J. E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor, 
West St John. ________ •

®T7VDR SALE-ONE HUNDRED LEATHER, 
T copper fastened water hockets and 35 
soldier's coats; also, a lot of new spikes be
tween 5 and 8 Inches, and new steel wtre st 
J. MAYER ft SONS, 27-33 Paradise Row, 
■Phone 428a.

A,-TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
111 Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn 310 
to «18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, US W.

SEATS NOW SELLINGufr
''if'/I

'V 1Craig, Montreal. NICKEL/'YVEROOATS TO MEASURE |16.00. BIOT 
U value In city. Suite pressed. 50c. E. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street. ___________

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
J. help or a better situation in St John or 
Boston, try GRANTS EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St James street west

THElaundries TAKING CHANCES OTHERWISE. 
Hoax—He is exceedingly ill, but he is 

still holding his own.
Joax—He has to. There are two doc

tors with him all the time.

CONTRACTORS v-ti
rxiVE US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
\JC SUIT, we make ’em In the latest style. 
Our terms are rj^PraBsin^and ^leaning

USUALLY BROKEN.
Jinks—Ie your watch a stop-watch? 
Blinks—Nearly all the time.

■ TTAVB YOUR EXCAVATING, BLASTING
HoTii^yin.
com/ out ahead teJflie,eUA™> *

ARSENAULT. 69 Brussels street

ptHONO LEE — CHINTOB LAUNDRY, 233 
t Charlotte street Goods ca!led tor and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dosen.
TjlUB WAH, 32 CITY ROAD. COR. 3VALL 
E .treet Family washing, ?•

per dosen. Goods «lied for and dellv 
One of the flneet Chinese laundrtes in

(formerly Keith’s Theatre)

Continuous from 12 noon to 8 and X 
to 10.30.

Programme changed every Monday and 
Thursday.

" FEMALE HELP WANTEDpromptly done, 
dise Row.

VX7ANTBD—GOOD GIRL A)R GENERAL 
r V housework. Apply to MRS. C. E. 

HARDING, 68 Queen street. 267-4-30
TENANTED—WOMAN TO HELP SETTLE 
W house and asslbt with cleaning for two 
or three d 
terms to 
23 t. f.

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to MRS. GRANT, 123 
King street. 243-4—30.
TATANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK; ALSO 

r V Maid for second work. No washing. 
Good wages. Apply 163 Douglas avenue.

241-rtf.

Hrfifto'U.*VESSELS OUTFITS nuCOAL AND WOOD cents 
ered. v- 
the city.

A-* W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ix ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine tie- 
public. _________ 1

is?I
CHAI^-8,TcK«s ^,Org

Lake Blacksmith Coal or Scotch and Am

|s£« C^Sm^lt^Tclcphoni

l ?»lays after May 1st. Address stating 
“TENANT,” care of Times Office.UQUOR DEALERS

Motion Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

tà ii

SSSSSdVtiS ffL
ily, price list. ___

RlfcSi/fwmTîSAI,Sp*it
fgUtolor Mackie ft Co. White Horse CeD
C5 Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old, 44 and 46
Sock street. 'Phone 839. / 8-7-1 yr.

5IW“a. IIWOOD WORKERS■ AFURL CO. 93 AND' 94 SMYTHB 
- street. Scotch and Ameriom Anthredte 

Rrnad Cove Coal always „°“1°aou 
CHAS. A. CLARK. Manager. Tel. 383.

wwiBflT QUALITY hard and soft coal 
B^d Wood GEORGE DICK, Brittain 

street). -Phone main

nC"S MURRAY ft GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
IVL John, N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house. a

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer.

©
r

4CO., WHOLE- 
Merchants.#1: <

For the first three days of the week?

Puss in Boots; The Gypsies, A leeon 
in Skating, Robbers Robbed, Friendship 
better than Riches, and the beautiful 

illustrated song “Sister.”

© 5
2-8-9. TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 

i V with light housework and take a little 
girl of three out daily. One who could 

go home at night preferred. Apply at 166 
Queen ; street 26-7—tf.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to MRS. DAVID MAGE®, 
144 Elliott Row. 248 4—29.

ii vWAU PAPER1UL

l
WIN®J“S1-XRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 3L00 PERns

o£ Sd; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths mod 
SÎHt B'Æ iSS. ST- JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.
TAMKS S McGIVERn" AGENT, NO. 6 
J Mill Mreet, keeps the best coal procur
able always on hand. ’Phone 4Z.__________
MTOOD AND coal-drykindlinoand W soft Wood. Dry Beat of Rock Marne 
and Mixed Hard Wood. We put in Bin. T. 
1. COSMAN ft CO., 238 Paradise Bow. 
•Phone L337. __________________

TJRIGHTKN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
r* your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. McOOWAN, 139 Prin
cess street

I

/I1
SHEEHAN. ^FWNCE WM.> Admission 5dt$e/-40MEAU ft 

T_y street and 
69, St John. 
Lithogrephara-

XX7ANTBD— DINING ROOM GIRL AT VV, OARVILL HALL. Waterloo street 
94—tf.

N.^B^Tetephone, 1719.

TO LET Ur
Y-fc'

Nothing cheap but the price.TT7ANTED—AT ONCE—FOUR GENERAL 
’ V girls; no washing. One general girl, 

from country preferred. One general girl to go 
to Westfield; one first class cook for hotel. 
Apply to B. BOWMAN. Ill Princess street.

TX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FANCY 
VV Ironer. State wages. Apply to Box 416, 
Amherst. N. S. 228-6—4.

TX7ANTED—A FEW- GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Vf telephone office as operators. Apply to 
CHIEF OPERATOR.

ABOUT THE LIMIT.
De mtt—And is old Miserly so very 

close in his Sealings?
De Witt—Close? Why, he wanted to 

pay less for a desk calendar for the month 
of February because it did not contain as 
many days as the other months.

JUST NONSENSE.
The Jester—The man next door to me 

must be a night-watchman.
The Romancer—Why?
The Jester—He don’t work in the day

time and he’s home in bed every night 
before 10 o’clock.

4lithographers

VICTORIAmo let—a self-contained flat no.-L 177 Duke street, containing 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water; gas and electric 
light. Apply to C. E. HARDING,^ telephone

CO.GA2oArDI£Len» S Sts. 

’Show
'TV
Posters,
flee Stationery, etc. 
mercial Work. 'Phone 187a.

ATTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND

22? sssJrs-^Sb SÆ
Tj. P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Ooal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyth* street 
14 Charlotte street Tel 9—116. 8-9-1 yr.

ROLLER RINK949.
nVD LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT J- 81 Spring street. Apply on premises

a*
METAL DEALERS 234-4—24.

365 Days
AHEAD OF THEM ALL

Open Daily 
BAND

Afternoons and Night
Courteous Attendants
•‘We Guarantee to Teach 

Everybody.”______  .

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

VX/ANTED—A FEW GOOD 'MACHINE 
VV sewers; also, learners on shirt waists. 
Learners paid. Apply 107 PRINCE WIL
LIAM STREET, 3rd floor. 140-446.

mo LET-PART OF FURNISHED HOUSE 
X at Quispamsis. Apply to GEO. NIXON, 
King street. 209-4—30.
mO~LBT—SPLENDID FLAT WITH MOD-' 
X era improvements, 161 Queen. Enquire 
on premises, 2 to 6 dally. 2SA-4 30.

mO LET—FLAT 33 CEDAR' STREET. 
X possession May 1st Enquire of Rei^ 
Mr. Appel, on premises, or BUSTIN ft 
FRENCH, 10» Prince William. 236-4—27

mo LET-6 ROOM HOUSE AND BARN, -L handy to Torryburn station. W. B. 
NEWCOMBE, 'Phone 21-8. 240-4—37.

Flattery for Husbands.
est. Highest prices paid for Brass, «oopy* . 
l^d. Zinç and Scrap Iron. P. McOOLDKlGti 
119 Mill street

G
FOR GENERAL 
washing nor Ironing.

203- t f.

TT7ANTED—GIRL 
V V housework. No 

Apply 176 GERMAIN 8TREBT.

TATANTE D—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
VV sew on Men's and Ladies’ garments. 
Apprentices paid while learning. Plain sew
ing given out D. ASHKINS ft COMPANY, 
36 Dock Street 199-4-24.

CHAIRS RE-SEATED
won't flatter her own husband once in a 
while will find out to her cost that there 
are lots of other women in the world 
who are not so stiff-necked as she is.

(Winifred Black in N. Y. American.)PRODUCE commission merchantALL KINDS, 
seats furnish-

rrHAIR REPAIRING OF .
h! LCrÆ°£n^«dPlannS sold. Umbra,- 
Hi Safi and repaired. DUVAL’S Umbrella 
Shop, 17 Waterloo.

who was suing her 
husband for divorce the other day had 
a 'beautiful time telling the Judge how 
fickle her husband was.

“The last woman who flatters him has
And the

A Denver woman/-srncKENS LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, cn^fh vegetables’. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.

Great Difference in Corn Cures.
Many are destructive to the flesh and 
dangerous to use, but the old reliable Put
nam’s Corn Extractor removes Corns, 
Warts and Bunions, without pain in 24 
hours. No pain, no failure, “Putnam’s” 
cures.

DRYGOODS

G’SMÆ ElSSgi
small wares at Lowest

/"t ARABLE GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
V Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 
corner Wentworth and Orange^ streets.

PICTURE FRAMING
mo LET—2 SMALL FLATS, COR. KING 
X and Ludlow streets, W. E., suitable for 
small families. Rent moderate. Cars pass the 
door. E. O. PARSONS. 217-4-26.

him,” said the Denver woman.
Judge looked volumes of sympathy.

I wonder why.
If I had a husband who was as easily 

managed as that I wouldn’t get a divorce 
from him while there was a breath of 
life left in ay body.

“The last woman
him.” , „

Ah! indeed, my dear madam. Then, 
why didn’t you see to it that you were 
the last woman every time?

I’d be the first woman and the middle- 
and the last woman, and I

s-vlIR. PICTURE FRAMING DBPART- 
0L menfu UP to date. Why not le^ do 
your work? Our prices are right. McORAiti 
FURNITURE AND TOY STORE, 
sells Street (next Wilson's Foundry.)

er yard, au amas oi 
. ________________Cash Price*. 8. KEL

LEY* 67 Waterloo, next Every D»T Club 
room* ________^

TX7ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN KNIT- 
VV ting, factory. Apply to W. J. PARKS, 

160-L t176 Brus- Clarence streetmO LET—2 SMALL TENEMENTS 33 
X Frederick, 6t. off Marsh Road.

211-4-26. ____

T» ffS
-Union street____________________ 3-2- t f.

mO LET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
X residence, opposite Douglas Avenue, 

occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply to^GEO.

rnO LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
X er’s house, 125 Leinster street. Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6. 
JAS. COLLINS. _______ ___________ 2-8 t t

mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
X Furnished and Equipped Rooms for 
light housekeeping, reasonable rent, at ME
TROPOLITAN HOTEL, 102 to 109 Charlotte 
street

!
DISINFECTING ZT.IRLS WANTED—TO WORK O/N MAN- 

vJT gie. Apply at once, UNGAR'S LAUN- 
96—tf.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, 6 OR 6 SMART. 
VV respectable girls for factory work. T. 
RANKINE ft SONS. Biscuit Works.

FIRE AT SHARBOT LAKEpainters DRY.
KINGSTON, Ont. April 24-(Special)—

Sharbot lake suffered a severe fire Mon
day afternoon, damage to tho extent of 
$7,000 being done. The Roman Catholic 
church and a large tenement house were 
completely destroyed. At one time seven
teen buildings were afire but the villagers 
worked hard and saved most of them 
from serious damage.

The ten year old daughter of James 
Watson was severely burned while aiding 
the fire fighters.

“How is it that a man will lead his re- evening. ... .
giment into battle without a tremble, and The Mlowmg entries have been madM 
get as .nervous as a mouse when he pro- 0LiyE aud HUNTER,

to a rirl»" ALWARD and NIXON.
“Well, in the first case a man knows BLACK and CAMPBELL.

what he is doing'” WILSON and GIBSON,just what he is doing. GLEASON and PIERCE.
WHITEBONE and COLEMAN. 

WRIGHT and JOHNSON.
Go see some fast Roller skating, j' 
ADMISSION 10 cents. J

SKATES 15 cents. Ill

TTAVB TOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 
IT with Formaldehyde (which le used by 
the leading Boards of Health) after Infecti
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
(5) years’ experience disinfecting with form
aldehyde, and will be pleased to call on any- 
r.ne who may require my services. E. 
FLEWELLING. 123 Sydney street.________

A LL KINDS OF HOU9B AHD DIX70RA

’Phone 1064.

Queen’s Rollawaywho flattera him has
; M—tf.

now 
W. HOBBN. r\7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SBW- 

7 7 lng machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street. 9-16-tf.

' Greatest Event of the Season
■ Great Six Day Race! PRESSING AND CLEANINGDENTISTS MISCELLANEOUS time woman 

would think of more sweet tilings to say 
than any other human being could 
dream of, and I’d eay them every time I 
got a chance.

If my husband liked flattery Id 
it that he got plenty of it, and got it right 
at home in his own dooryard.

'A woman who is married to a man has 
nine points in the game in her favor all 
the time. The man can’t get away from 
her, in the first place—she’s got him right 
there under her thumb to experiment on; 
and the other woman who’s trying to get 
him has to wait around corners and stand 
in windy hallways and compromit» her
self in a dozen ways to get an opportun
ity that the man’s wife has made to or
der for her a dozen times a day.

I knew a woman who was ill,, and she 
went to a hospital. While she was there 
her husband's mother and her husband s 
sister did their very best to «lienate the 
husband from his wife. When the wife 
first began to understand the situation 
she was very unhappy about it, but she 

sensible woman, so she; didn t say

She didn’t sulk and she didn’t cry, and 
she didn’t even hint a single mean thing 
about her amiable relatives-in-law.

She simply laid herself out to be agree
able to her husband.

She let him see how delighted' she was 
when he came five minuses earlier, and 
how happy the very least little- bity of at
tention from him made her.

She flattered him and made much oi 
him until he was more in love" with her 
than he was when he asked her to marry 
him. and when she went out of the hos
pital her mother-in-law and .sister-in-law 
greeted her with strange, puzzled faces 
which were worth a dozen quarrels to, her 

little consciousness of humble tri-

SUIi?.aP=eiS|=dD- PrasirSc3: Sai,«
TRAVERS, DENTAL 6UR- 

Corner Princess and Sydney
This WeekeverJJB. H. V. 

streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, 7 to 8.

YTTILtL THE LADY IN CARLE TON WHO 
VV found a purse, containing keys, etc., on 

GERMAIN STREET, Tuesday, kindly ’phone 
the NORTHERN LIFE, 17S7, during office

276-4-26.

Team race commencing after the 10th 
band, and to continue for one hour, eachI see tohours.ENGRAVER ;. RUBBER TIRES

SITUATION WANTED BY EXPERIENC
ED ed man, in meat store, or could man
age branch. Willing to be use 
erences. Address "MANAGER, 
flee.

»I
I A . G. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
A Stendl Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.__________

TCI. O. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
■T gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 983.

tsITBBER TIRES—SOLID, CUSHION AND RUBpnfunJtlc Tires of’all kinds. Also. 
Bicycle Sundries, repairing promptly done. 
R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte street Phone
1585. " _____________ '

FOR SALE| ful. Good ref- 
” Times Of- 

270-6-1.SOUND ANDT7VOR SALE—BAY MARE, 
■Ejktnd. Enquire 446 Main street VT/ANTED—A SMALL FLAT OF 3 OR 4 

VV rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 
Central locality. Address F. B., Times of-

23—tf.

244-4—30.

Ï SEWING MACHINES T710R SALE—SEVEN TRAV ELLER’S 
i? Trunks, 3 feet 7 inches long and 16 
inches, square, in good condition, which have 
fbeen used for carrying Umbrellas. Havinj: 
no further use for this style of tiunk we will 
sell very cheap. MANCHESTER, ROBERT
SON ALLISON. LIMITED. h>2—tf.

FLORIST
TT7ANTBD—TO PURCHASE FOR CASH— 
VV Two Second Hand • Pianos, one square 
and one upright. THOMAS J. FLOOD, 60 
King street, opp. Macaulay Bros. $>8-4—30

dEWING MACHINES — NEW HO ME. 
S Climax, Wheeler ft Wilson and Do
mestic Machines from 313 
nppdles oil and repairs for all machines at 
WILliÂS CRAWFORD’S. KB Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

T ARGEST DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS 
11 |n the city. Our Carnations lead them 
all. Also fine assortment -of potted plants 
ADAM SHAND, 59 Germain. ’Phone 1376._

"DING UP—MAIN 259 AND LEAVE ORDER 
.LX to have your piano moved, etc. 201-4-34H°Mara, v7ftRF»KTo.TO^K.

30 Stanley streeet. ________ 245-4—25.
GROCERIES St. Andrew’s RinkTXTANTBD—FURNISHED SUITE OF 2 OR 

VV 3 rooms. Must be centrally located. Ad
dress “V” care of Times Office. 130-1. f.

STOVES AND TINWARE
I l T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY. 
A Cor. Germain and Queen Streets. Every
thing fresh and Clean. Call 1849-11 and have 
▼our wants promptly attended to. WALTER 
L. SMALL. Kings Co., N. B._________ ________ 267-5—1.

For a Short Season

m aafssrA sm «at
phone, 1645. ___________

LOST Commencing Thursday, April 25th
TTtOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCHING-SIL- 
1? ver Spangled Hamburgs ; $1.00 per set
ting. W. E. NEWCOMBE, Torryburn. Tele
phone 21-6. 239-4—27.

X7VOR SALE-ASSORTED NUMBER OF 
X? Phonograph records at 16c. each. Ad
dress “O." Times Office. 22o-4—26.

T OST—FOX TERRIER PUP. WHITE 
XJ with black and tan marks on head. 
Finder please return to 43 Horsfleld street. 
(Anyone harboring same will be prosecuted.)

271-4-26.

*EV 8. DIBBLEB, 12-20 POND STREET, 
X3i Tea. Flour. Sugar, Molasses, Butter. 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay. Straw. Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone, 962.

was a A most dramatic production of the

Thaw-White Tragedy orSTORAGE The Unwritten Lav»
T OST—ON 23RD, AT ROTHESAY STA- 
-Ll tlon, or on Maritime Express lo city, a 
pocket book containing money. Finder please 
notify MBiRTORS CRAWFORD, 124 Meck
lenburg.

CARRIAGES. *c. 
Rates reasonable. Ap-

ÇSTORAGE—SLEIGHS,
ply to ewtraj. ’cRAWFORD ft OO.. 169 Union 
street. '

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMIUS Together with Hundreds of other startling 
and InterestingTJIOR SALE-ONE FIRE-PROOF SAFE; 

J? also refrigerator, cheap for cash. Ap
ply before April 25, between 6 and 7 p. m. 
at CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 38 Sydney St. 
City.______________2w~t- *•_____________

T74ARM FOR SALE-ABOUT « “
Jj miles from city. Apply H. B. HAK 
RINGTON, Red Head.___________ 206-4-24

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
Xx Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes, 2, 3, and 
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which can
not be beat The L M. TRASK OO. 69 
Dock street. St. John, N. B.

272-4-26. Animated Pictures
and Illustrated SongsSAFES TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

Prices—10. 20 and 30c.TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.ADD
Main 775-21 Brittain, W. W. residence, 

Ketepec.
Main 1957-21 Dunlop, John R., residence, 

149 Waterloo.
West 167- Ferris, Edward, residence, Mil

ford.
West 143-41 Hayes, Mrs. Margery, resid

ence, 14 Main, Fairvllle.
West 156- Huguley, H. Ti residence, 171 

St. James, W. E.
Main 563-31 Hoffman. T., residence, 66 

Douglas Ave.
Main 1549-11 Kaye, E. G. Barrister, Globe 

Building, Prince William St.
Main 1742- Keith, Leon A., Commercial 

Broker, 94 Prince Wm.
West 163-41 Kohr, Charles,

Union, W. E.
Main 1778- Maritime Phonograph Co., Geo.

J. Barrett, Prop, 32 Dock. 
A. W.^McMACKIN.

PLEASESAFES NEW AND SECOND S Hand Safes for sale àt H. F. IDDOLBS 
King Square, Gun and Locksmith. Wonderland

HARDWARE 26

Sz Æ&ür.-*
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGA RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- 

A. model? If so, see our Glass, Putty, 
Nells, Hinges, and all Hardware. A1 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. 'Phone 398.

T-SPED S HBANS, PATTERN MAKING,Z jSS«SS5WF«.ng“aHa«Sî;
Vhi—■

»
T9 Charlotte Street

Moving Pictures and
Illustrated Songs.

Pictures for the week commencing April 
22nd.
The Young Tramps and 

Bigamist.
See the Silver Tea Set lu Thos. J. Flood’» 

window that Is to be given away at Wonder
land next month.

quiet
Tow if that woman had been like the 
woman who got the divorce in Denver 
because her husband was easily fiatred, 
sbe would have cried and made scenes 
every time her husband was a minute late 
at the hospital, and she would have played 
right into the hands of the people who 
were trying to make trouble for her.

As it is, she is the head of a happy, 
contented, prosperous and friendly fam
ily, and she had no one to thank her for 
her own good fortune but her own good

FREEHOLD, 
at Brook-r-arS5» ™ -ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, ^Belyra * Camp-

GRANDSACREDCONCERTHOTELS

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSi~lHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
VJ Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perraan-

7-14-1 yr.

belL Under the management of L W. Tltue.
TDOR SALB-FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID

Ehr &ÆV->*.:ns nJ-”WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Men ■ 
Man), 154 Mill street

residence,
rvwmTB AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR-SHIR.TS *^F^ANT.g| M aydDey street.

= SILVERPLATiNG AND ETC.
THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 25ents. Cuisine excellent.

April 23rd, 1907. ST. DAVID'S CHURCH.IRON FOUNDERS Manager.
TJ40R SALE OR TO RBNT-THATLXRGE

GaLk-eSi?:!
first-class- dwelling HI rooms), outhouse* and 
stable; also, large hay and cattle ham; 100 
acres of marsh and 700 acrea of wood and up
land; also orchard; well wooded and water
ed. Possession Immediately tf required. Ap
ply to R. O. MAGEE, Box 42 P. O St John, 
N. B. *■ *■

By Mrs. Lizzie Blair Miller, Soprano
dellers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street.

FORSALETTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. Oeorge H. Waring, manager, 

St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
1 wk.

’ Assisted by D. Arnold Fox, Mr. S. J. Mc
Gowan and the Union Male Quartette.chlnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. Telephone 1687. A TWO TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE. 

A Freehold. Situated at West Saint 
John. Size of lot 60 x 100 feet House In 
good condition and will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply te J. F. OLEBSON, 65 Prince Wm. 
Street

sense.
Flattery is a foolish little sugar cake, to 

be sure, but there isn’t a hit of harm in 
it, not a single bit, and the woman who Hawker'*.

Classified AteTickets 26 cents. On sale at A. M. Gray's, 
Burpee Brown’s, Hazen Dick’s and W. H.

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings._______________
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 phar, TON SIGN PAINTER, 89HBrussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St ^ ^Inc^ st^t I n.

SIGN PAINTER
A

f

Dr.
Scott’s
White

Liniment
is the most efficacious preparation on 
the market for rheumatism, bruises, 
bums, cramps, stiff cords and- joints, 
swellings; sore throat and pains and 
aches of every kind. It’s not 
all, but a mighty, good, strong and 
aensible formula.

a cure-

Only 25c. Bottle 
At All Good 

Druggists.
Try it.

&

f

:
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STEAMERS▼an defeated Honey Mellody tonight In the 
twentieth round. ENGLISHMEN HONOR 

THEIR PATRON SAINT
IN THE WORLD

OF SPORT
All Women

Fitz. May Fight Again. Ishould assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feclihg of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over 50 years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

A Bob Fitzsimmons, looking about the same 
as when he was the king in the boxing game, 
arrived in Boston Monday with his wife and 
company, to fill an engagement in the Grand 

j Opera House. Fitz. strongly objects to being 
classed ap an old man, and also denies that 
he has retired from the ring.

He believes he can defeat any of the 
Nice and James Ross, two Carleton oarsmen, | middle or heavyweights in the ring today, 
to enter races to be held on Nickerson's gQ firmly convinced is he that he can stop 
Lake on July 13, when there will be a series jack O'Brien in ten rounds that he says he 
of aquatic sports. The Carleton men are to does not want a cent if hé fails. He claims 
compete against Cowan and Cullen, of Houl- he is the middleweight champion, never hav- 
ton. The prize will be a gold medal. ing been defeated for the title, and is ready

to meet any one for it at 168 pounds ring
side.

After his theatrical season closes, Fitz. 
says, he is going after the big fellows for 
a match.

J?

\
St. George’s Society Dinner at the Union Club Last 

Night Was a Pleasant Function—After Dinner 
Reference to the School Board and Dr. Bridges 

Reply.

BASE BALL
Beech ams 

Pills
A meeting of all those interested in the 

formation fo a base ball league to include 
teams other than those playing on the 
Shamrock grounds, will be held on Fri
day evening in the rooms of the Portland 
Y. M.
that date, if the matter of grounds can be 
successfully arranged, to proceed to the 
formation of such a league.

1

QUOITS
A. It is the intention on Base ball is not the only sport that booms 

with the advent of spring. Last summer 
much interest was taken in the series of
games of the City Quoit League, and a move- ^
ment is on foot to reorganize the league. Chicago, April 22—\7oe. Gans, lightweight 
The players of the old teams—the City Stars, champion of the world, is about to give in 
the Algerines and Newman Brooks—are on to the demands of “Battling” Nelson and 
hand and some good playing Is promised. A meet him in the ring at 133 pounds ringside
meeting of the Newman Brooks is called for with fighting togs on. This was made known
Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the club today when Gans. who is in Baltimore, re- 
room g. 9 Adelaide street, for election of offi- j plied to a telegram asking him if he had any- 
cers and transaction of important business. thing to say regarding Tex. Rickard's new

offer.
ATH1 FTM-' Rickard this xporning wired saying that he
/All ILL 1had offered a 840,000 purse for a battle be-

LONGBOAT'S CAREER. twel” ?an,8 Efm, r ,, , ,, or Sept. 3, and that he has posted 820,000
I ho winner of the Boston. Marathon, wIth th6 First National Bank of Ely.

who finished in such sensational time for Nelson’s refusal to meet Gans at 133 
the twenty-five mile race over roads on j>®unda ringside without togs forced ths color- 
n • 1 1 . 1, ,i 1 1 t j- _r ! ed lad into accepting a match with Harry
1 nday last, is a full-blooded Indian, of j LeWtB and the two signed articles and post-
the Onandaga tribe of the Six Nations, ! ed forfeits. Realizing that none of the clubs
and comes from the Caledonia Reserve in I around the country desired the match both
,, v-. ^ ^ i. *. . I Gans and Lewis have decided to call off thethe Niagara Peninsula. Only twenty years I battle and draw down the forfeits. Lewis 
of age, Longboat is 5 feet 11 inches in has a chance to meet Gardner, and Gans may 
height and weighs 145 lbs. He has all the sign with “Bat.” ......
characteristic physical peculiarities of his |, wimî$eto™veS<ln toNtiron m the weight 
race. His frame is loosely knit and he question, but Insists that the purse must be 
appears to have all the qualities which go split seventy-five per cent, to the winner, 
to make up a successful long distance run
ner. The dogged determination needed to 
carry a runner through a long gruelling 
race like that

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
Gans and Nelson.

Spring Flowers
Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar- t 

clssus, Freesias, Lily of the Valley, Violets, ! 
&c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

day was the-Englishman's day and that 
they venerated the red cross on the white 
ground as the emblem under which Eng
land had fought and conquered her foes. 
The speaker traced the history of the flag 
and pointed out that it fostered a national 
and patriotic spirit with1 its traditions. He 
drew attention to the legend of St. George 
as teaching the grace of charity and the 
duty of helping those in distress. He 
closed with an inspiring recitation on the 
subject, which was greeted with much ap
plause.

W. H. Trueman proposed the toast of 
the Imperial Forces of the Empire.

Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. Ci, in reply 
spoke of the withdrawal of the imperial 
forces and of the time when the Quebec 
garrison was taken over, on which occa
sion he was present. The bone and sinew 
of Canada, he said, would make as staunch 
supporters of the empire as any in the im
perial army. Everything was done to foster 
the spirit of loyalty among the soldiers 
and it was worthy of notice the great 
strides made by the Canadian militia dur
ing the last few years.

Judge Willrich then sang I Fear No 
Foe, and as an encore I Shot An Arrow 
Through the Air;

Col. J. R. Armstrong proposed the toast 
of Sister Societies, coupled with the names 
of C. K. Cameron, president of St. An
drew's Society, and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

Mr. Cameron made a pleasing reply and 
tendered to the members the greetings of 
St. Andrew’s Society.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie regretted that since 
the fire there had been no St. Patrick’s 
Society. He thought in each society there 
should be Catholics and Protestants. He 
spoke of the request made by the presid
ent that the schools should devote five 
minutes’ time to St. George as a good sug
gestion. The time could scarcely be bet- 

NAMES USED BY BOXERS. When the toast list was reached the ter spent, and he hoped some pressure
i president proposed the toast of the King, might be brought to bear to have it car- 

. ^*“7 l1!î11mta1n»meaeina nrtee ring which was drunk to the strains of the ried out in future.
would °hardly be known by their family national anthem. Dr. Thomas Walker proposed the toast
names. For Instance, many people are not The secretary then read a number of of the City of St. John, to which Mayor
aware that Philadelphia Jaok_0'Brlen was telegrams conveying fraternal greetings Sears madie a fitting reply,

training under the ' direction of Harry I offering Uttas from other branches of the society in F. E. Hanington, the treasurer of the so-
Rosenthal. , I of famous fighters, past and present, and the Canada, also from London (Eng), and ciety, proposed the toast of the Ladies and

On Christmas Day the Indian entered nHmes by which they are known in private jjew York. Dr. Bentley, W. H. Harrison and Guy
in the ten-mile annual Christmas Day race life: sullivan ! Dr. G. A. B. Addy proposed the toast D. Robertson responded briefly,
in Hamilton, winning in the fast time o GentleInan jj^' \ "" " " ,','james j. Corbett of the Governor General and the Lieut.- After H. Noakes had given a solo, Al-
54.32, against twenty-two contestants, F)tI.................................. Robert J. Fitzsimmons yOTemor of the province. He referred to fred Porter, who had arrived after the
three minutes Below the record. Jeff ... -•■ ••• rntonh1* Walcott the death of the late lieutenant governor, dinner began, proposed Our Guests, to

The next effort of the Ononda^ man Y„ung aGrifto.................... . ..Albert Griffiths 1 congratulated Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie on which those invited replied in a few words,
was a three-mile matched race against j Austrauan yiliy . . .Thomas Win. Murphy i his appointment and trusted he would thanking the society for their hospitality
Bonhag, the New 'i ork crack, at the /4th Belfast Spider .................... Isa^wmw? Mvir I 800n move government house and himself and expressing their gratification at being
Regiment indoor games at Buffalo. St. John present
to his never having run an indoor race Sag|naw Kia .......................George Lavigne Lieutenant Governor Tweedie spoke of The last toast of the evening, proposed
■before, and conditions being much against jake Kttratn...................John Joseph Klllion Ear[ Grey ftg one of the moat popu]ar and by C. E. Macmiohael was The Learned
him, lie lost, but not without forcing Bon- JgSterimw'Wly 'smith.'.' VAtobJ1 Shnlth statesman-like governors the dominion, Professions, to which H. A. Powell replied
hag to lower us own worlds record of CoS“r .......... Frank Craig ever had. He felt sure the winter port in an eloquent speech. Mr. Powell spoke
??•??’ ?nd 6ettmg up ® nCW reCOr ° Barter Champion.. — • pak°ck° surin of Canada would honor him when he paid I of his visit to England last summer and
lif~ , T ,. 4V„ MUle ChTCoïatèlk "....................üoUrge Dixon a visit here, in July or August. Speak- has feelings when leaving Liverpool again.

On Good Friday the Jndian entered the ^UttoChpco Brlckmaker.Billy Ernst! ing for himself, he was so recently out of1 Egypt, he went on, was never more truly
two and a half-mile annual race ot tl Jack Daly.......................Cornelius T. Morlarty , -oy, ti,at it was still a strange sensa- the mother of science, Greece the mother
West End Y M.C. A, to which clublie Philadclphla Jlck O'Brien^. .. •• ^kenuTn thé momihgind find of art or Rome the moth* of law than
had transferred his allegiance. The Indian ... ••• wPllam SulIlTan lh t ^ had committed no offence or in- England is the mother of liberty and re-
on ce again made home first, lowering the ............................... Joseph Youngs in a conspiracy Even his friends, ligiomr enlightenment. If ever the time
lime bwyaytWdVe 6eC°ndS’ nCmmg “ ^ finWrUn V'..* John' hSÏÏTÆÆ , Kp^re^d^^him. (Laugh! comes Mr. Pov.fi continued, when Eng-

'“oï’/Ew. A,,,,,,. .... »... v£./£ —» -u-SJrSS' a SST-S- “ £">£ SK
against the world s record, in the Honey Mellody.........................William Mellody their position and regretted other socle

rssLfSStWjf» iszt ».
smoke hindenng him. Terrible Terry... .Terence Joseph McGovern g ^ as he wa3 doing ! f the president D. Arnold Fox went to

pédla^Mmer............ .V .'.i Thomas ^alrnl? today. It had been urged that Canada ' piano and the whole asrembly !omed
Hugo Kefley ...':. .. .. .. .Hugo Macbell ehoJd contribute something to the na- « lhe anthem and with three
-v5k" Russell.......................Johnny tional defen9e but they were a peace lov- bearty cheer9 the Pleasant functlon endei
CharleyUNeary""■ ‘"... " .Charles Nebrln ing nation and the strides they were
Young Ern,e .....................................Hugh Clavln making jn commercial prosperity occupied
?ônnoHMonadtt............ '.^Them”s Moore their time. If, however, it became neces-
Tommy’oaly ................Thomas Bresha sary they had men who would fight for
Young Donahue.................................phll p°w?r® the homes and institutions they loved so
Joe Thomas ......................... Jo© juaiey ,
Eddie Hanlon Charies Walter Hanlon He trusted that whether his term of
Young Mahoney .. ». ..................OUOnJ1Ual h office were long or short hé would be able

noticed 'that11™ STg | to discharge his duties with honor to the 

“Young Corbetts" in the above list, of which , province and credit to himself.
George Green Is the original. He Is a middle jj ^ Allison was then called on for a
prorege onfdJimnÊSrb=tt and mTde'h^profes- song. D. Arnold Fox acted as accompan- 

sional debut about 17 years ago. The younger 
one, William Rotbwell, Is still In the game 
and bears the distinction of being the only, 
one who ever knocked out Terry McGovern, 
having accomplished this feat on two occas
ions.

The annual dinner of St. George’s So
ciety held in the Union Club last evening, 
was largely attended and greatly enjoyed. 
The tables were handsomely decorated 
and an excellent menu was done full 
justice to.

Behind the president stood the banner 
of the society. Col. E. T. Sturdee as 
president occupied the centre of the short 
table at the end. At his right were 
Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie, the premier of 
New Brunswick and W. L. Robson, and 
at hie left the president of St. Andrew’s 
Society, C. E. Macmichael and Rev. E. B. 
Hooper. At the heaff of the two long 
tables which stood lengthwise of the room 
sat the two vice-presidents, Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy and Dr. Thomas Walker.

The list of guests included Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, 
Mayor Sears, C. E. Macmichael, 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, W. L. Robson,

Boston, April 23—“I will meet any man In \ Earle> ,W' H' Trucman.Dr. Bon- 
. . the world for the middleweight champion- nell, E. L. Rising, L. (x. Crosby, H. B.

of yesterday is well shown BhIp at ^ pounds ringside, or I will meet Schofield, Rev. J. E. Rivington-Jones, Dr.
u- “In/fo lfghtsaCtofnthen0moPdmn 1S ““forte" a'll J' D- Walker J.C. Anderton, D A^Fox,

• » ® „ . yt , i ; claim to any purse,” was the emphatic state- Hon. R. J. Ritchie, H. A. Powell, H. M.
track athlete, but it is effective. He takes . ment of Bob Fitzsimmons last night. ! Stanbury, J. R. Harrison, S. A. M. Skin-
long, loose, shambling strides, and whale “I hare never said that I retired from the | ner M Aiiiann R "R Armstrong W Hhe docs not ap^ar to be making any great |ring, and.Mn tect. my w-g, mean^ chaD deL ÉXteron? H." H.

efforts, appears, as a spectator put it, to O’Brien above all things, however. Smith, Wm. Hawker, Rev. J. E. Hand*
be 'able to go on forever. Although it is “if the Philadelphian does not accept then « S deForest Dr Thomas Walker Colclaimed by people in Toronto that Long- ggg fnferen^ teat ** ^not ^ "r. L A Cureey Br. ji

boat was found by Ilarry Rosenthal, his J boxed ,n Philadelphia until he yelped for H. Fnnk, Dr. H. G. Addy, S. Hawker, Dr. 
late manager, and had been exploited lor help from the policé and the bluecoata came J. H. Scammell, Dr. J. 8. Bentlev, F. A. 
the private ençls of the latter in country to his assistance in time to save him from a jfinnear, F. E. Hanington, Dr. A.’H. Mer- 
fairs of the west, for a couple of years Kri?Icaonu<^, nothlng about squires except what rill, E. E. Church, J. P. Macintyre, G. 
past, it was not until Thanksgiving Day ot j have read ln the newspapers. I judge him Ketchum, Noel Sheraton, H. C. Tilley, S.
1900 that he really came into prominence, to be a first rate man from these accounts, g Ritchie C Dickinson A Melick Jwhen he won the road race of the Hamfl- ^ 8°meb°dy W" ^jH. 1^, E J. V J. ^nning

ton Herald, covering the nineteen milee m Fitzsimmons Is here with his show, A i Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, G. S. Mayes, W. T. 
1 hour and 49 minutes. His next big race Fight for Love, which will close ln two j Gard j> y Carinas E A Laurenson A.
was the Ward Marathon an event of fif- weeks, after which he expects to enter on a 1 V?r , a> T - ' , m ’iwas the \\ ard Marathon an event OI ni campalgn_ although h6 Ihome, H. Noakes, Lieut.-Col. Tucker,
teen miles, held in loronto on October hag nothing definite arranged at the present Judge Bàrkër, Lièüt.-Col. White, D. O. C.,
last. The Indian finished first out of a time. Dr C A R Addvfield of sixty, in 1.31 10 2-5, which gives Y'
an average of a mile in slightly more than 
six minutes and with the going heavy over 
muddy roads at that.

Following this race the Indian took up 
his abode in Toronto and went into active

Marathons and Baseball.

All members of the Marathon Athletic Club 
Interested in base ball are requested to at
tend a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock.

National League.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 7.
At Chicago—Cincinnati, 3; Chicago, 4.
At New York—Philadelphia-Brooklyn, wet 

grounds.
At Boston—New York, 4; Boston, 2.

American League.

At New York—New York-Boston, wet 
grounds.

At Cleveland—Chic&go-Cleveland, rain.
At Detroit—St. Louis» 4; Detroit, 7.
At Philadelphia—Washington-Philadelphia, 

yet grounds.

Fhone*B6A—Store, 169 Union Street.
698B—Conservatories. Lancaster.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
BATE, TENNAgT ft KATE,
Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William St. 

St John, N. &

/
!

Eastern League.

Utica, N. Y.t Apvil 23—The Montreal Eastern 
League team won from the Utica State 
League club today. Score :

AGENTS WANTED."Lanky Bob’s" Bold.Defl.

Either whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

R.H.E.
Montreal.......................... 0510002 3 1—12 8 2
Utica..................................00012000 0— 3 6 8

Batteries—Newtdn, Stanley. Herbst and 
Kittredge; Schlitzer, Flater, Smith, Steelman 
and Stroh.

RAILROADS

McLEAN ® McGLOAN,ROLLER SKATING
42 PMNCISS STREET.

The Six Day Race.
Nixon and Alward, at the end of the sec

ond night’s racing in the six day race in 
the Queen's Rollaway, were still in the lead 
with Gibson and Wilson two laps behind. 
Jack Olive, because of an accident in the 
first night’s racing, had to retire. Hamm 
took his place with Hunter, and Hamm's 
mate, Wright, retired. The scores last night 
were:

"i
Commends, llemh let end until April 80th, HOT

Special Lew Rates, Second Class 
to British Colombia aod Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John, NJL
To VjuecowB*, B. C. . . -x

New Warrimtrm*, B. fc. • t $56 40
Sbattlb and Tacoma, With, f f«VoHW 
Poavuum, Ore. . J

To Nelson, B» C. * . 1; ; 1*53.90

Midway, |,C ... , J

Scotch Firebrick 
and Clay. i

Miles. Laps.
Nixon and Alward.......... ,
Gibson and Wilson........................... 16
Hamm and Hunter
Whitebone and Coleman.................. 16
Gleason and Piers..
Black and Campbell 
Beath and Parlee...,

716 Famous Stein Brand. Prices Low.6
616
6

16 5
Gandy ® Allison.16 4

74
Including last night’s figures, the results

are:
Abo rates to points in Couuin Ibamo» 

Utah, Montana sad Calstobhia.
Miles. Laps.^klxon and Alward.. ..

Gibson and Wilson....
Hamm and Hunter....
Whitebone and Coleman..................32
Gleason and Piers
Black and Campbell.. ................... 82
Beath and Parlee

il
. ..32 
....32

9
particulars call so W. H. C. M achat, 
N.B., or write W. B. Howa** D.PJL,

For full8
7 John, N.B.7
7
74

;BOWLING Hey ! !c, HOTELS
In a close and exciting game the Electric? 

defeated the Kenoras last evening in the 
bowling league series on Black’s alleys. 
Monday evening the weekly roll-off was won 
by A. J. Machum by a score of 116.

The Electrics are ahead in the league race. 
The scores in last night's game were:

Electrics.

ROYAL HOTEL, • ■
Hard at it, aren’t you ? 

Housecleaning’s a task you 
don’t like, but most all the 
women are fairly cheerful 
about It. Let’s save you the 
trouble of mixing and bak
ing the bread. We bake

SCOTCH ZEST
BREAD

to save you, make it as per
fect as perfect, bread can be 
made. It’s pure, sweet and 
wholesome, and more — it 
keeps moist three days. We 
wouldn’t bake it if we 
weren’t sure of its good 
qualities. Try it. v

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

tv. Archibald........
k ttmp&n:.

S:
7979

88 87
95 88%
S3 8
85 80

i

VICTORIA HOTEL,Kenoras.

F. Vanwert 
B. Farrla..
g- 5"*®r -
F. Watson.
W. Ackerman ....................... 85

91 83%73
King Street, St John, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. MCCORMICK, Proprietor

85 81 82
79 86 8 2
79 86 76

94 86%
—

THE OAR
t Mr. Nickerson, of Houlton (Me.), was in 
the city yesterday and arranged tor “Rud"

race

The DUFFERIN,:
.I* i

SWEETtmm
Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St John,- N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

NEW WORLD’S RECORD/ |
18

PRINCETOWN, N. J., April 21—A 
world’s record was broken by Lee Talbott, 
the Mcrcersburg academy boy, at the m- 
terscholastic games held yesterday. He 
hurled the 12-lb. shot 190 ft. 9 in., bet
tering the record established by Tom 
Shevlin six years ago by three feet. Tal
bott also won the shot put and incidental
ly broke John R. DeWitt’s interscholas
tic record for the 12-lb contest by over a 
foot. He put the missile 49 ft. 8 in.

SWIMMING
A NEW SWIMMING RECORD.

Dr. Bridges, speaking last night of hie 
refusal to grant the request of President 
Sturdee, said no insult was intended St. 
George’s Society.

“The board represents all classes, and 
if a precedent were to be established in 
the caee of St. George’s Society, what 
logical reason would there be for refusing 
similar requests from St. Andrew’s So
ciety, St. Patrick’s Society or the Orange
men? Empire Day is set apart for the 
teaching of patriotic lessons, and a special 
reference is made to St. George.” He 
thought this quite sufficient.

Dr. Bridges further said he had writ
ten a courteous letter to Col. Sturdee ex
plaining the position of the board in the 
matter.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BIACK, Proprietor.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, l
i122 Charlotte Street.
3

ist.

DO YOU BOARD ?H. Russell Sturdee, in the absence of A. 
Porter, propose® the toast of the Presi
dent of the United States.

Judge Willrich, on rising to reply, was 
received with musical honors. Speaking 
of the harmony existing between the two 
great empires the speaker was loudly ap
plauded for a reference to the action of a 
body of United States soldiers who re
cently demanded ah apology from the 
revolutionaries in Central America for 
cutting down the British flag. When he 
first came to the city, he said, he hardly 
realized he was in a foreign country, as 
for one thing there was the same accent. 
(Laughter.) But in time he came to re
alize the position of Canada. The speaker 
then went on to refer eloquently to the 
extent of the dominion and to the pro
gress that was being made.

He likened Canada to a huge statue with 
the flag of England on one hand and pic
tured the United States as another giant 
figure with the Stars and Stripes and 
spoke of the two as joining hands for the 
advancement of peace and civilization.

In conclusion he paid a tribute to Pres
ident Roosevelt and King Edward VII as 
the great peace makers who had made 
war almost impossible.

/
PITTSBURG, Pa,, April 23—Charles M. 

Daniels of the N. Ÿ. Athletic Club to
night, in the tank of the East Liberty 
Baths clipped three-fifths of 
the world’s 80-yard swimming record, cov
ering the distance in 43 2-5. The record 
was made in competition, Guy M. Daily, 
of Pittsburg, and two New York swim
mers participating.

J•XTBW VICTORIA HOTBL-^AN IDEAL 
i-i Home for. the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke ln all- respects. Terms very mod
erate tor service rendered*

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John,N.B.
J. L. McOOSKHRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

Cigarettes- a second from
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMPale Faced Girls.

MR. ROBINSON 
IS THE CHOICE

SOUTH END BOXES.

Thousands Using Successful Care 
for Paleness and Anaemia.

The pallid girl always lacks appetite. 
What little she eats is badly digested.

At night she is restless, she dozes, but 
doesn’t sleep soundly.

Vital force must be increased, new 
blood must be supplied and a general re
building take place before she will feel 
like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experience 
in these cases and found nothing so 
prompt in building up the young women 
as his vegetable pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleansing 
the system and purifying the blood; they 
also improve digestion and render food 
ready for absorption. Additional nourish
ment is quickly supplied and the patient 
is fast strengthened and invigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the 
girl that assists her system by Dr. Ham- 
iton’s Pills.

The following recent letter from Miss 
Etta McEwen, of Haliburton, speaks for 
itself:

“In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find 
my system is wonderfully built up. It is 
certainly the most effective remedy I ever 
used. I have now a good appetite, sleep 

soundly and awaken in the morn
ing feeling quite

“Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I 
looked as if a severe illness was hanging 
over my head.

“Nothing could give quicker results 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and I strongly 
advise every young woman to use them.

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box or five boxes for $1, by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Oo., Hartford Conn., 
U.S.A. and Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD
OF TUB

WORLD
1 Engine House, King Sq 

No. 8 Engine House, Union i 
Corner Sewell and Garden 
Corner Mill and Union street*.
Market Square, Corner Chlpman’e Hill. 
Mechanics' Institute, Carleton street. 
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Corner Union and Crown streets.
Corner Peters and " vaterloo street*. 
Corner St. Patrick and Union street*. 
Corner Brussels and Richmond street*. 
Brussels street, Bveritfs Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and banorer streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Brin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen street*. 
Corner St David and Courtenay streets. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets, 
(Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte street*. 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street. 
City Hall, Prince William street 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets 
Corner King and Pitt streets.
Corner Duke and 
Corner Wentworth 
Queen St, Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St James and Sydney streets 
Carmarthen St (between Orange and 

Duke streets.)
Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets 

’orner Brittain and Charlotte streets 
Corner Pitt and St James streets 
Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs). 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets 
City Rood, Christie's Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry. 
Exmouth street.
Gen'l Public Hospital, Waterloo street 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

uare.
street

streets.

No.

5THE RING ST. MARTINS HOTEL
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins» N. B.

Sullivan Defeats Mellody.
Los Angeles, April 23—Mike “Twin” Sulli- New Provincial Secretary 

Elected by Acclamation in 
Westmorland. ,

New ; management, 
throughout Full 
by calling ’phone 
W. WILSON,

newly furnished 
particulars can be had 
1690, or applying to A. 

prop.. Rideau Hall, 8t
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE I

IJohn. N. B.V w
l(^

Moncton, April 23—A meeting in the 
interest of the local government opposition 
was hqld here this afternoon to consider 
the question of offering opposition to Hon. 
C. W. Robinson. After the situation was 
discussed at some length it was decided in 
view of the shortness of time not to put 
up a candidate. The provincial secretary 

The president then proposed the toast of will therefore be elected by acclamation. 
St. George and Metric England. They 
were celebrating, he said, one of the 
greatest days in history and went on to 
refer to the victories won under the battle 
cry of “God and St. George.” Speaking 
of the society he said they had only 175 
membersr but they were doing good work ! Falkirk, Ont. Year after year he was 
in the cause of charity. There had been | bound down with this trouble, but finally 
large calls this year and nearly 125 appli-1 he tried Nerviline, it cured him—drove the 
cants had been relieved this year. He, Neuralgia out of his head and shoulders, 
was glad to be able to refer to the display ; 8ave reI'ef to stiffness and sleepless nights, 
of flags and bunting they had this year, when all else failed.
In response to his request Manchester Thls 19 )uat one case m a thousand that 
Robertson Allison, Lt., the shipping com- Provea Nerviline is the remedy for neur- 
paniee and the city generally had made a rheumatism or muscle aches of any
fine display. kind. Very powerful, penetrating and

He regretted, however, that he had to sure- Try a 25c- hottle. 
atate with shame that in response to his
letter to the school trustees “kmg that ' 1_|EUT. COL. OGILVIE
the flags should fly on the school build-1 
ings and that five minutes during the day j 
might be devoted to teaching the chil- i 
dren the history of St. George they had * Kingston, Ont., April 23—Lieut. Col. G. 
informed him that they could not see their H. Ogilvie, who has been in command of 
way clear to grant his request. (Hisses.) B Battery, R. 0. H. A., now in Toronto 

Their ofily excuse had been that other for several years, will go to St. John (N 
societies might ask the same privilege. To B.), as deputy staff adjutant, succeeding 
that he had replied that St. Andrew’s was Capt. Laybora, transferred to Toronto fe- 
the only other sockriy. He thought it cently. Lieut. Col. Ogilvie is expected to 
was a shame that such a state of things reach St. John about the 15th of May. He 
should exist in the loyalist city of St. «.a married man, about 45 years of age, 
John. He had felt it his duty to men- with an excellent military record, 
tion what had occurred, to the members 
of the society.

G. 8. Mayes then sang The Englishman 
and gave The Death of Nelson in re
sponse to an encore.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, in replying to the 
toast, impressed on his hearers that the

COAL

You Can Get

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
In any quantity frotti

GIBBON & CO’S.

£ Î7,
Sydney 
and Pri

streets, 
ncess streets82

D

ACADIA PICTOU% Neuralgia Attacked Him.<p X Landing’ ex Cars. Nat and Lamp 
Sizes.

BEST SOFT COALS F°r KJsr™
x

It is impossible for anyone to experience 
worse torture than J. 8. McCollough, e#

à
x’t GEO. DICK.£ Phone Main 1116 

46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain StreetNORTH END BOXES.
Stetson’s Mill, Indian town.
Corner Main and Bridge 
Car Sheds, Main street 
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman stroet 
Engine House No. 5, Main street 
Douglas Road.
Oor. Bentley St and Douglas A va. 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
Straitt Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mille. 
Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore, 
Corner Portland and Camden streets. 
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Corner Stanley and Winter 
Wright street r
Rockland Road. opp. MUIldge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
Marsh Road. Corner street

WEST END BOXES.
Engine House No. 6, King street 
Corner Ludlow and Water streets. 
Corner King and Market Plaoe.
Middle street, Old Fort 
Corner Union and Winslow street*
Sand Point Wharf.
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and St James streets. 
Corner St. John and Watson Streets. 
Cornes» Winslow and Watson etreeta.

more
•treatKrefreshed.

NOTICE.
n rpHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 

-L Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D., 1907 all and singular all 
the right title Interest and estate of John 
McCabe ln that lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 
All that piece and parcel of land fronting 
forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
Street and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and Improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale wiU. #>e made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria f'hapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter i 
ly—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
$11.97 and $12.25 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and Including the year 1898 to and Including 
the year 1906 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxes ln the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 3307.

V
COMING TO ST. JOHN

Schofield's Tarraoe.

April 24, 1704—Two hundred and three years ago today the first regular issue 
•'W the Boston News Letter, the first news paper in America, was published.

Find a printer.

Robert Beecham, an employe in the 
Simms brush factory, had the knuckles 
of his right hand badly gashed by a saw 
in the works yesterday. Dr. W. A. Chris
tie was called and the man was taken to 
the hospital.

4
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Right side down, at left shoulder. i stated name-

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
................ $18.00
................. $20.00

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

D. H. Grimmer, of St. Andrews; J. W. 
Coming, of Yarmouth, and H. H. Stimp- 

of Halifax, registered at the Royal
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and. water front .. .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8. « holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line ot second hand stoves, as good as new.

John S. Malcolm returned to the city 
last evening.

Judge Hanington came to the city last 
evening on the Boston train.

J. Veriier McLellan returned to the city 
last evening.

son, 
last night.

James Friel, of Dorchester, was in the 
city yesterday.

Rev. John E. Finen, of Exeter (N. H.), 
is in the city visiting relatives.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie is at the 
Royal.

Ora P. King, M. P. P., of Sussex, was 
in the-city yesterday.

FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes ln and for the Citi!

ot Saint John.■Phone 1780. C. N. SKINNER.
Recorder of The Citr of Sal»*

I
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Atlantic Steamships
OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

| •'EMPRESSES" !
St. John, N. B.„ and. Liverpool 

I via Halifax.
•EMPRESS OF IRELAND, 
e • • • a* a a . .LAKE ERIE. 
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

St. Lawrence SeruicemFrom 
Montreal and Quebec.

Sat. May 11........................ LAKE MANITOBA.
Fri. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND. 
Sat. May 25

St. John, M. Be, to London 
via Halifax.

Fri., April 19 
Sat., April 27 .. 
Fri., May 3

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

Wed., April 24 •MOUNT TEMPLE,
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

'Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving SL John.

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer $42.50 and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $45 00 and $47.50.
3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. 
or write W B. TTOWApn T>. P. A.. 
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| MACAULAY BROS. & CO
AUTO-VEILS

Black Venetian 
Cloth
for Costumes 
00c. to $1.90 
Black Cheviots 
all prices.

NO NEED TOThe Largest Retell Distributors of Ladite1 
Costs, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Prorlneee.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS. $The Every Day Club meets as usual. 
Lyceum Stock Ço., in What Happened 

to Jones, at the Opera House.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Six days race at Queen's Rollaway. 
Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P. meets in 

Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
Moving Pictures at Wonderland.

BUY COAL
A DRESS GOODS 
SHOWING

Simply Salt Your Ashes, Place 
in Stove, Light, and Keep 
Comfortably Warm.

r
Of Wonderful Beauty 
and Great Variety Correct Paris StylesJust Opening.

In White Grey, Fawn, Brown, Navy, Black, each 2 1-2 yards long 
20 inches wide, with hemstitched border and ends. Material,

$1.75 each
IB both foreign and domestic fabrieswe are showing complete lines of up-to-

There ia unmistakable THE WEATHER The idea that ashes if nroperly. treated 
with a mixture of oxalic acid, salt and 
water, can be burned as well as coal has 
apparctitly taken hold of St. John citi
zens. Yesterday it was tried in the Roy
al Hotel and is /said to havq worked suc-

4fcte styles, colors and effects that are strictly correct, 
economy in purchasing up-to-date fabrics at a moderate price, rather than last sea 

•on’s left-overs at bargain prices.
STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS in .shadow stripes and checks, new and particular

ly handsome, 50 to 54 in. wide, 75c. to 
$1.10 yard.

winds and gales Spot Chiffon,FORECASTS—Strong , . .
shifting to westerly, rain today, clearing to
night. Thursday, strong westerly winds, fair.

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance which was m 
the Middle States yesterday is now centerea 

the coast of Maine and gales with rain 
Provinces. To 
To American 

Sable Island,

LATEST NEW YORK BLACK LACE VEILSPLAIDS AND OVERCHECKED 
Tweeds in all the new shades of Gray, 
Green and Blue Mixtures, 40 to 44 in. 
wide at 60c. to 95c. yard.

PLAIN TWILL VENETIAN CLOTH, 
for Tailored Suits, 40 to 48 in. wide at 65c 
to $1.25 yard.

RAINPROOF SUITINGS, (Priestley’s 
Cravenette)—A dressy durable fabric for 
women’s and children’s wear. Come in all 
the wanted shades of drab, brown, Oxford 
gray, olive, green, etc. These are spot 
and rainproof—60 in. wide at, $1-50 and 
$1.55 yard.

prevail in the Maritime 
Banks, south to west gales.
Ports, west gales tonight, 
southeast, 42 miles, rain. Point Lepreaux, 
east wind, 32 miles at 11 a. m.

1 They are Black, Navy, Grey and Brown.For Dressing Hats.ceesfuUy, and it would not be surprising 
if many householders were today making 
surreptitious tests of the new plan to 
fool the coal man.

It may also be that the new fuel will 
form a fresh bond of union between em
ployer and employe, for how can an em
ployer with traces of ashes on his coat 
tails rebuke a clerk for matutinal tardi
ness when the clerk’s coat tails bear un
mistakable evidence that lie and the 
boss have been “up aginst the 
game.”

Coal dealers are consoling themselves 
with the thought that the discovery was 
not made public a few months ago. Bo- 
fore next winter comes they will have had 
time to go into the ice business or enter 
journalism or some similar profession 
where no' low-browed inventor cap steal 
their wad and their future at one fell 

But if this ash burning-coal sav-

FANCY TWEEDSNEW TOJ HAND
in Grey and Fawn, lor Costumes and Separate Skirts, 60 cents to $1.75 per yard 

NEW BROWN CHEVIOTS now so much in demand.
IN VENETIANS AND BROADCLOTH, 6çc. 9çc, $1.10,.

BLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 
AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens’ 
Costumes, 40 ,to 44 in. wide at 40c. to 65c 
yard.

SHEPHERD CHECKS in Navy and 
White, Brown and White, Green and 
White, and Gray and White, 42 inches 
wide at 65c yard.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 46 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours ds
Temperature at Noon, ...............
Humidity at Noon, ...
Barometer Readings at 

32 deg. Fah.,). 28.06 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. E. Velocity, l- 

miles per hour. Rain.
Same date last year. Highest temperature, 

44, lowest. 34. Rain and cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

ss
Noon (sea level and ALL SHADES

$i.ço, $i.6ç, $i-7Ç. You will note this is a very large assortment of prices. V
same

MACAULAY BROS. CO.DOWLING BROTHERS, Subscribers intending to move 
on May 1st are requested to 
notify Circulation Department, 
Telephone 15, of change of 
Address.

1A

" Sample Floor Rugs,95 and IOI King Street. swoop.
ing-moncy saving plan had been launch
ed last October, then the dealers in dusty 
diamonds would have been in a bad way.

As far as the Times can learn today 
there is no truth in the report that1 the 
coal dealers have joined hands with the 
city to comer the salt market and raise 
the water rates.

There is another phase of this ash- 
bum ing question and the Times learns 
that in one case a householder, last even
ing, filled his stove with prepared ashes 
and went out and left it. When he re- 
retumed he found that his wife had been 
almost heated out of house and home.

If this case can be taken as a criterion, 
it would appear that in order to obtain 
the full measure of success from the new 
plan, a man would require to quit his 
job and sit by the stove all day to watch 
the draughts.

On top qf this new discovery comes the 
astounding story of a man on Waterloo 
street who for two years has kept warm 
on 100 pounds of coal and has the 100 
pounds yet in as good condition as when 
first brought into his houæ. His method 
was very simple. He kept the coal in a 
large bag and when he felt cold he would 
shoulder xthe bag and run around the 
block with it. Two or three trips were 
generally found to be sufficient to induce 
profuse perspiration and he felt as com
fortable as if in Florida on a July day.
It is learned today that the ash burning 

plan has been tried by several people in 
the city and has worked well. It is also 
said to have given satisfactory results in 
a trial on the tug Dirigo.

LATE LOCALS 65c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.35 eachWATERBORY & RISING 
“SPECIAL”

/
rj The W. S. Harkins company left Hali

fax for Charlottetown last Monday morn
ing. They will he in the provinces about 
three weeks.

------------- §>-------------
No. 8 Field Ambulance unit will meet 

at the armork, Oddfellowe1 Hall, tonight 
at 8.30 o’clock. A full attendance is re
quested. -------a, —

Two trains, well filled with immigrants, 
arrived in the city this morning at 6.30 
and 8.30 o’clock respectively. All the im
migrants were bound for the west.

------------- ----------------
Arrangements have been completed ac

cording to which E. Tennyson Smith, will 
conduct a temperance campaign in Hali
fax, extending over ten days, beginning 
with Friday, May 10th.

These Rugs are of English manufacture, pretty colorings, 
and from 48 to 60 inches long. We only have 35 to sell, 
and cannot repeat at the present low prices. . .

i

The Satisfying Shoe for Men

CHESTER BROWNI1 9 I

A genuinely distinctive shoe 
made of every material in 
fifteen shapes and as many 
styles, of every material, Pa
tent Colt, Velour Calf, Gun 
Metal Calf, Russia Tan Calf, 

Black and Chocolate Vlcl Kid, Box Calf and Dongola Kid.

32 and 36 King' Square AV

e■

8 RocK Rib Hose for Boys■
32 I!Sr <s>

Postmaster Hanlngton received a letter 
this morning from E. B. Power, of New 
York, asking for information as to the 
whereabouts of Frederick A Hunter, who 
had an advertisement under the Masonic 
sign in a magazine called the “Postman s 
Knock,” published in 1867. Mr. Hunter 
gave his address as Box 273. Anyone hav
ing information about the matter is asked 
to convey it to Mr. Hanington.

;ï

HOLE PROOF.
Made to Fit and Fit to Wear.

% 1

It is a heavy Cotton Stocking, fine neat rib, looks just like cashmere: it will wear 
better and only half the price. We have all sizes, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, at one 
price, 25c. pair. It is the best at the lowest price.

Widths from B to1 EE.1

Prices, $3.50 to $5.50 THE NEW WEST 
SIDE WHARE THE SALVATION ARMY

Contractor Clarke Says it Will Matter of New Barracks is Still 
Be Ready During the Sum-

1

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.WATERBURY & RISING< in Mauds of Toronto Officials 
—Other Notes.KING ST. UNION ST. Carpenters’ 

Fine Tools

mer.

NEW COT GLASSi
McGoHrick of the board ofChairman -

works paid a visit to the west side yes- The tenders for the new Salvation army 
terday and inspected the new Clark barracks on Charlotte street have not yet 
wharf now building. The alderman ex- been awarded. TW'matter is still in the 
pressed his complete satisfaction with the hands of the head officiale at Toronto, and 
progress being made and speaks very it is expected that a decision will be 
highly of the excellent work done. The reached very shortly, 
northerly portion of the wharf has been Brigadier Turner is now on an inspec- 
built up to the required height, the cap tion trip -in Bermuda and • is expected
has been put on and the flooring is being home about the last of the week,
laid Contractor Clark is now putting the Commissioner Coombs, the head of the 
fenders on this section. The men are army in Canada, will visit the east next 
working on the southerly section every week. He will speak in Springhill on Wed- 
low tide and good progress is being made, nesday, New Glasgow on Thursday and on 
The ballasting is completed and about a Friday will officiaté at the opening of the 
third of the piling on which the ware- new Rescue Home in Halifax, at which 

w:n reBt has been driven. These ceremonies the Lieutenant-Governor of 
are now being 'capped and the work, Mr. Nova Scotia will be present. From Hali- 
Clark says will be rushed through to fax he will go to Yarmouth where he will 
completion/ The wharf will be in read- hold meetings on Saturday and Sunday.
,«2 «s i. .1, ~ £* Ha

will pass through St. John on Monday on

MAY IMPROVE THE „ w»,
I nU/FR f'flVF SI IP 1188 been a W place all winter, a goodkV" a-IX W v i- iJ crowd being taken care of most of the

Aid McGoldrick, Aid. Lewis and Har-1 time. There are quite a number of in- 
bor Master Ferris, visited the Lower, mates at the Home at the present time. 
Cove slip this morning and inspected the ,
wharf there with a view to ascertaining CHILDREN WITH 
what repairs were necessary to put it in a TT 11 11
good shape. They reported that the. struc
ture is almost useless in its present con
dition and will probably recommend that (Montreal Witness.)

rpnairs be made, as it is believ- The other day we were told that there extensive repairs oe maue, ” are nearly a thousand children In our schools
ed that the rentals that could be collect- sugering defective eyesight, and whose
ed if this was done would pay the interest parents ' are too poor to buy them glasses.

,, ;mT,rnv4impnfB What are we going to do about it? Theon the improvem • _______ _ same defective vision is found everywhere

Our Prices on 
Housefurnishings 
Are Lower Than 
Any in St, John,

-----BUY----- AND

Carpets 'Dresden 
China

Ornaments.

/

DisstonSaws, Stanley Rules,Levels 
and Planes. Fine Edge Tools. Try 
our Tool Department for your next 
wants.

FROM ,
E Œ

! s. w.
McMacKin

—JUST RECEIVED FOR—
.

WEDDING GIFTS.e - •

!
Tapestry Carpets, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 

Union Carpets, 35c to 55c. yd.

Hemp Carpets, 20c to 28c. yd.

Wool Carpets 80c. and 85c. yd.
Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yd. 
Oilcloths, 25c. to 60c. a square yard. 
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 to $12.25 each. 
Wool Squares, $7.50 to $7.95 each. 
Lace Curtains, 28c. to $4-50 pair.
Boiler Blinds, 35c. to $1.35 each.
Mate, Rugs, etc., in abundance.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. \, AND

Save Money. limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.
k OPEN EVENINGS. DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT

l 335 MAIN ST. White Enamel Beds
FORCED TO MOVE

SALE
I where the eyesight has been tested, and In 

many cities the authorities not only have 
the testing done but provide the prescribed

- members of the family, relative, 
and immediate connections of the late dren> estimates that a hundred and elghty- 
Dr John Edgar March gratefully acknow- six thousand children in New York would
, fivmnflthv ar> freelv he found with defective eyesight. There isledge the widespread sympathy so ireeiy & plan ,n New York to furnlsh free 6pec_
expressed and the gracious words ot com- tacles to children in need of them in the 
fort and consolation from public and priv- primary schools, but this Is oposed by others 
ate sources so generally bestowed upon because of the cost The same people would 
are eourves » , / . possibly attend a Tammany orgy or accept
them m their overwhelming sorrow ana a fat Bjnecure or pension out of the people’s 
bereavement. money. Whether or no, it is a fact that

Mr rharlPH H Dearborn is leaving to- glasses will often change a dull child intoMr. Charles H. vearoom ib 8 an exceptionally bright one, and where that
morrow on a trip to Home, where sne Jg donQ lt lg sureiy public money well in- 
will attend the big Sunday school conven- rested. When the unhappy can be made 
tion Afterwards she will take the Swiss, happy and the stupid intelligent, It is good 
tion. Alt v . nhaunt from political economy, to say nothing about hu-

Holland trip, being absent manity, to do it. So far as Montreal is con
cerned, it might at least certify the need of 
glasses to parents and show the poorer par
ents how to obtain them most cheaply. We 
have two optical companies and a number of 

4. -XV v ™ tw able opticians in the city who would no 
The entertainment at the Lvery x^ay doubt gladly co-operate In such an endeavor 

rn„h last evening included the following: at a minimum of cost, It must not be sup-
TX X and Maston* reading, posed that eyesight generally today is moreDuet, Misses Cother ana Masron, reaaing, j~{ectlTe than ln the pa3t. Not ttt all. Only
Mrs. R. H. Cother; piano duet, Misses Al- to(jay we flnd out and make good defects
rhnm- recitation, little Miss Alchom; that in the past would have caused their

ï Mitua Morrison * accordéon sel- bearers life-long pain and inefficiency. Wesolo, little Miss Momson, accoraeun « flo Mt court today the tOTthacb. our (ore„
ections. Miss Hogan; solos, Miss H. 1» fathers had, and we should eliminate as far 
nan- mano solo, Miss Phillips; solos, Fred a8 possible defective sight especially in the 
Tllvnn Williams Giles, Logan and Sand- young, now that we have the necessary
Dixon, Williams, out , e theoretic knowledge and practical ekill. Per-
aford; duets, Messrs. Burtt and ham hapg we wll] gome day learn hok to prevent 
ham- stump speech, Mr. McCann; quar- ln many cases the development, or at least 

' Dixon Williams and Messrs Bliz- the aggravation, ot defective eye-sight, which
tettes, tnxon, > muat sureiy be the result ot something ab

normal ln our habite or our demands upon 
the eye.

PERSONALS
Brass Trimmed, DoubleThe

*6 '

! And Single Sizes. -
..

ion Cost You $4.00 to $ 16.50 Each.F
all

/
To save moving all our large 

• and varied stock we will give 
special discounts during this 
and May ist, 1907.,

i ‘ HE IRON BED IS NOW ONE OF THE GREATEST 
BOONS known to household people. It does away with

------- - the oft-times cumbersome old-fashioned bedstead ; it is
cleanly and fresh looking always, and coincides nicely with any 
boudoir color scheme, furnishing plan or when placed with odd 
pieces of furniture. So gradual are the prices that even the per
son of extremely modest means may enjoy the advantages of a 
pretty item of home furnishings like this, and our stock embraces 
all the qualities and sizes. Shaped and scroll metalwork, also 
straight rod and barred patterns. Handsome Brass Adornments 
and faultless Enamelling.

In order to cater fully and satisfactorily to the people ot Low
er Canada in this popular line of goods, we have supplied ourselves 
with an enormous range of patterns and qualities in both single 
and double sizes.

;S

M Rhine,
the city about three months.

o2o it/ THE EVERY DAY CLUB&
m all new goods!

I
ANDERSON S CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

Ï

;

Special Malles of-
ard.- The hall was crowded far beyond its 
seating capacity.Flour kà PROF. LEACOCK’S SUBJECTf Mrs. George D. Hanchett The subject of Prof. Leacock’s address 

before t^ie Canadian Club tomorrow 
ing will be Imperial Movement. There is 
expected to be a great rush for tickets 
for the occasion. A member who is in 
Moncton wired a friend today to æcure 
a ticket for him without fail.

Prof. Leacock will be accompanied to 
St. John by Mrs. Leacock. They are 
due to arrive on the C. P. R. at noon to
morrow.

The death occurred in South Natick, 
Mass., yesterday, after a lingering illness, 
of Mrs. George D. Hanchett, daughter of 
Dr. J. A. Draper of this city. Mrs. Han
chett, who, before her marriage was Miss 
Blanche E. Draper, was very well known 
here and was held in the highest esteem 
and affection by a very large circle of 
friends. Although she has been m ill 
health since September last the news of 
her death came as a severe shock to her 
father, who has the sympathy of all in his 
bereavement. Mrs. Hanchett is also sur
vived by her husband in South Natick. 
Dr. Draper will leave thie evening to at
tend the funeral. The body will be inter
red in the family Jot at South Natick.

cven-

Rye Flour,
Whole Wheat Flour 
Corn Flour,
Gluten Flour,
Pea Flour.

$5.00.
COME IN AND SEE THEM EARLY.

Two Buildings Filled with Furniture.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.

bust value ever offered.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates .. ..
Gold Filling from .. •••••• ••
Silver and other Filling from •• •« 
Teeth Extracted Without Pale ..
Consultation.............................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

$5.00 Market Square*
». .. ..16.00

.. ». 1.W Steamer Elaine is coaling up and receiv
ing freight at her wharf, Indiantown and 
has steam up ready to start with passen
gers and freight between Indiantown and 
Wickham as soon as the xiver is navig
able.

60c.
15e.U WILLIAMS CO., Ltd

Boston Dental Parlors.•Phone 543« Charlotte St
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